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.ectured and written on the subject again 
again, until it is classed with many other 
suggestions—as an old hobby. If these 
hobbies are right, and for the good of the 
country, aid us in making our information 
tnore complete. If they are wrong, our 
paper is open, and always has been, for 

condemnation of our suggestions.— 
Surely there are office holders enough in 
Canada that could devote a half hour in a 
month either to condemn an erroneous im
pression, or to aid the spread of informa
tion.

Election Day.that we believe will be found most profi
table to you.

You may have seen in our list of price 
published last month, the announcement 
of the arrival of our Turnip, Carrot, Man
gel, Vegetable and Flower seeds. They are 
fresh, and imported from the most reliable 
European houses. When you intend send
ing for one article, you might just look 
over our List, and obtain a general supply. 
When sent by rail, five pounds cost about 
as much, for passage, as one hundred; and, 
taking this into consideration, you will 
benefit yourself by sending a full order.

Flower seeds being so light, we can send 
them by mail almost as cheaply as if you 
called for them. Do not neglect giving 
the girls a few choice flower seeds.

Western Com.—We would strongly re
commend the sowing of half an acre or 
more of Western com. You can make 
a much larger profit from a few acres of 
this variety than from any grain crop you 

raise. It has produced twenty tons of 
feed per acre. It is better than hay for 
cows, or for fattening cattle. It requires 
about four bushels of seed per acre, and 
should be sown about the 20th of May, on 
good, clean, well-manured land. We be
lieve it will make more butter, cheese, or 
beef than any other crop you can put on 
your land—and what pays better 1

Adrotatc This is a holiday in this city. We art 
ensconced in our office, and know not how 
the battle wages outside ! Agriculture is 

politics ; and both parties are inter
ested, or at least ought to be interested, in 
the welfare and prosperity of the real tillet 
of the soil. We have not been in the 
riding where our farm is situated since the 
writs were out.

Our paper is unbiassed by party politics. 
We endeavor to carry the principle out iri 
practice, although we have been sorely 
tempted to throw our influence with one 

the other. Agriculture should
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Seeds.
As reports arrive, and orders come in, to 

this establishment, we must report accord
ingly:—

The McCarling wheat is going out ra
pidly. We doubt if we shall have suffi
cient ôf No. 1 to fill all the demands. 
But as No. 2 is pure and clean, and has 
only shrunk from its having been sown too 
late (on the 24th of May), we will supply 
gome of it in filling our orders.

W,e cannot procure pure Crown peas, 
that were raised on clay soil, without hav- 

buggy. If any of our

even

In default of sufficient Canadian matter 
we again revert to excellent American ex
change papers for information—although 
we have been even condemned for this 
course—and as Butter-making must be an 
important business here, who with com
mon sense will condemn us for taking the 
following from that excellent paper, the 
Country Gentleman. We believe it to be 
a most economical and advantageous plan. 
Just try it, and wo have no doubt it will 
pay you well

IMPROVED PLAN Of RUTTING MILK.

party or
know no political party. Should. tha-An- 

be turned from its course ofvocate ever 
independence, you farmers that are too 
strongly attached to either party may have 
the pleasure of thurrahing at the downfal 
of your standard, or to regret it. If w< 
have not faithfully advocated your inter*®, 
for six years it has been for lack of ability 
but not of will. We believe we have far 
greater influence and weight, and can do 
you far more good by not interfering.

ing a few that are 
patrons whom we have supplied in former 

have such that are pure, and grown 
clean land, please report to us imme

diately. We can supply good seed from 
light land.

The New Brunswick oats have a large 
demand, and we hope to hear of good re
sults from them after harvest.

years
on

can

The present season I have adopted a 
new plan of setting milk for butter, which 
I think is a very great improvement on the 
old method, and one which, I think, when 
it comes to be better known, will be in 
general use. The method is this :

Each milking is put in a single tin vat, 
made of the heaviest cross tin. The vats 

28 by 40 inches and 14 inches deep. 
l-8th inch wire around the top, and

The Dairy Business.
For years past this branch of Agricul

ture has been by far the most profitable in 
Canada, and we can see no reason why.it 
should not continue so for some time to 

e, as Cheese and Butter are main arti
cles of consumption, and can be exported 
to any part of the world. The great west- 

prairies of the States do net appear so 
well adapted to dairying as our own coun
try, but our farmers are slow to appreciate 
the advantages it affords to them. They, 

class, do not read Agricultural papers

The reports of the yield of the Ramsdel 
Norway oats continue satisfactory. The 
demand for them is quite brisk. We have 
a fair supply from good, clean land. They 

procurable in one section of the country 
where a dangerous weed abounds, at a 

slight advance above the market 
We would caution

comare areAnnual Exhibitions.
with a 
handles at each end.Guelph and Hamiltton are both making 

exertions to establish annual agricultural 
exhibitions. They are both good localities 
and we wish them success. Guelph has 
been the main centre for good stock, and 

believe they can make a better exhibi
tion of farm stock than any other locality 

We can scarcely say

very
price of common oats.

to be careful where you purchase your
ern These vats are set into water-tight 

wooden boxes, with an inch suace on the 
bottom and bln go inches on the sides for 
cold water.

I use water from a Well at a temperature 
of 48°. If one has running water it 
would save labor. Five vats are necessa
ry, and with this number milk can be kept 
48 hours and have one vat ahead ready for 
use, or 60 hours if skimmed just before 
using. The wooden boxes are of clear 
inch pine, painted inside and out, the vats 
painted on the outside. I am milking 20 
cows and heifers, and find that they sel 
dom fill the vats eight inches deep ; so I 
conclude that vats the size of mine would 
do for a 30 cow dairy, as I have learned 
that cream will i ise as well when the milk 
is 10 to 15 inches deep, if kept at the right 
temperature. My tin vatu cost $4.50 each, 
my wooden ones $3 \ total cost including 
painting and metal faucets for drawing off 
the water, not’quite $40,

you 
Norway oats.

Russian barley is wanted by us. It is 
coming for its share of attention.

Potatoes are the plants in which the 
greatest improvement has been, and left 
most profit to the grower. This is quite 

These new varieties

as a
sufficiently. We presume not one-third of 
the farmers in Canada ever see an agricul
tural paper, even when borrowed; there
fore the majority of them have to follow 
the example of those that take them, but 
they do not attempt a move until years of 
practical experience in their own vicinity 
show that the dairymen are making money 
—while the grain-raisers are losing money. 
The profits that have or might /tave been 
obtained during the past ten years would 
amount to millions.

It has been our duty to constantly urge 
farmers the advantages of a change

we

in the Dominion, 
what effect these local exhibitions will 
have on the Provincial Exhibition. Per
haps it may be obliterated altogether, or 
turned into Dominion exhibitions. The 
Provincial Exhibition has done a good 
service to the country, and we should he 
sorry to see it trampled out of existence. 
We should like to have some of our rcad- 

who really wish for the agricultural 
prosperity of the country, express their 
views pro and con on the great agricultu
ral changes that are taking place. Is there 

farmer interested in them 1

era for them, 
are surpassing the old kinds to such an 
extent that we, as well as those who have 
been supplied by us, are quite astonished. 
We have not time to give the merits of 
each particular variety at present, but we

small

au

would say to all of you, Prefcure 
quantity of each, and w(f believe you will 

regret it. Raise them with the same 
cultivation you give your other kinds 
and report on the result. We have made 
a careful and choice selection of those kinds

era
never

on our
in their mode of management. W e haveno
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50 To the
Premie>

There is no | The Projected London Railway.
As several of our agricultural friends 

have called on us enquiring about our 
Northern Railway as to its route, &c., we 
attended one meeting in this city to

to ascertain the feeling here, but

est advantage to the farmer, 
doubt these existing establishments a « 
the true seminaries for raising mechanical 
genius, and they will not fail to do so, as 
the requirements of the country demand 
it. Practical experience should always be
«referred to theoretical teaching. 
r _____ ----------------

„ ,, , . . Ti. much it will be an injury rather than a benefit
^restraining theTilk ; it is not over to us as agriculturists, as we shall have to 

one-third the labor to skim and wash the pay for it. We believe it will tend to 
vats : the butter is of better f quality Ü trample down and check private enterprise 

U rather than foster it. Further, we believe

nineties more butter can be made. On 
this latter point I cannot yet speak defi-

™%eh^'i“4«“fd: emptied^!

ready for use in twenty minutes.
In this neighborhood there are four 

dairymen owning 120 cows, using those 
vats, and others will do so next season 
There is no patent—no farm rights to 
paid for-and all who chooses can use
them.

X. A. [Willard, in Moore’s Rural New
Yorker, states that 20 lbs. of milk will ^ ^ numeroUfl skilled men amongst 
make 1 lb. of butter, and 9* lbs. ot milk alread empioyed, who would gladly, 
will produce 1 lb. of cheese. Ta e your ^ & slight remuneration, impart their 
pencils and compare which will pay the knQwled other8. If there is a will, 
best. Farming to be profitably, economy ^ .g & way_ Some 0f the most useful 
cally and advantageously carried ou,, m in the world have forced themselves
be able to show a profit beyond expenses- ^ The milk„sopa and pampered
Has Grain raising shown it for years I ^ do not compare with them. We be-
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that a young man having a desire or taste 
for either of the subjects proposed to be 
taught would gain a more practical and 
useful knowledge of each or any of the 
subjects, by taking off his coat, going di
rectly to the mines, or to either of the 
above-mentioned businesses or professions, 
and learning it by real practice. Our me
chanics are capable of giving instruction, 
and we do not think they would devise 
tax to be levied on the farmers for what 

1 they can carry out themselves, as they 
well able to establish such if they consi
dered it would be a benefit.

deavor
we find very strong and apparently justified 
doubts about it. The bonus to be given 
appears to be a great obstacle,as it appear
ed that the money might, under the at
tempted plan, fall under the control of a 
rather strange personage, of strong and 
somewhat sharp American proclivities. We 
much regret that we cannot report more 

the railway, if constructed

: To the Hon. John Carling,
Minister of Agriculture, <tc.

that our writings are causingAs we see
many things to be acted upon by your De
partment, we would call your attention to 
the following letter, and this is only a 
specimen of scores received by us We 
believe you might aid the farmers by cir
culating such papers as they find ot 

d interest to them: —

B •

B \
!

fa
satisfactory, as _
and properly managed, would be of advan
tage to the city and the farmers who 
would live along it. Still, the projected

all the lines

use
are

I a an
Editor Farmers’ Advocate.
Mr. Wm. Weld,— route should be known, as

Dear Sir,—I am sorry to say that 1 talked 0f will not be put in operation, 
will be much obliged to you if The farmer8 have a right to be cautious,
i^veivegoo™circumstances just now; but and to know positively that no further 
Ï will try to get up a club next year. We demands would be made on them, and
are all very fond of your paper, and would ^ road would be put in operation
not do without it if we could help it. before they involve themselves.

I remain, yours truly, ^ find out whether it is to he under
the control of the Western Railroad, or 
where the terminus is to be, or which line 

it is to take.

!..

A

?
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!

We can-
Thc

ThTo the Hon. John Carling, ^^^idhTtromTheTea^prlctLTen

Minister of Agriculture and Commissioner ^ ^ mtry than they would in two 
of Public Works. yea lU the proposed college, and this
Dear Sir,—Having received your cir- wit ]f tke pampered ideas and fostered 

clar and request that I should answer gubfc ivnuy that college courses entail, 
your various questions submitted to me, I Encourage free-acting, free-tliinking and 
must say that they are somewhat beyond gglf_reliance in young men, and furnish 
my sphere ; and were it not for showing them periodicals relating to
disrespect, I should lay them aside un- at a fair rate. The best

noticed. A men will give their ideas through the
The one-idea men may be of use if

Gleneig, March 15, 1871.
We suppress the name, but have it at the

ffice.—Ed.
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%„„ Mines and Mineralogy ? None.

2nd. Civil Engineering or Surveying?—

3rd. Mechanics or Mechanical Engineer

ing ! One. M however.
4th. Chemistry, as applied to Man - the money that the establishment will cost

factures ? One. the country was devoted to the encourage-
5th. Geometrical and Mechanical Draw- yf cstabbsyng a good mechanical

ing or Designing? One. nftnp, We believe the advantages to the
6th. Figure and Decorative Drawmg coun’ would be a hundred fold more basket of everlasting flowers and ornaji

and Designing? One than will be conferred by the Technical ,, , List for tlie Ludics. Light or Darkness ! Bon age
7th. Carving in Wood or Stone, and * ....... or Freedom !

. Coli6g6. \yc will send to you Seed for one-third of the ,
Modelling ? One. Again : if the establishment must go amountof m„ney vou tiuluius, with Subscribers Nothing speaks worse of any public

In answer to A, it would be ot advantage forward> we WOuld suggest that the control nameg for the Fa"rmer’s Advocate, (at ?1 per 1 body 0f men than a desire to keep the
to five of my employes to be instructed in ^ ^ ghould be placed in the hands of the | annum) in choice Flower and Garden Seeds. By pubbu ju the dark,—but attempts are being

mechanics, surveyors and miners, and for dividing the packages sent you can give every juade aud bave becI1 pretty successfully
whose benefit it should be. The Board subscriber a Jew eMcejepU (;arr.’dout By the principal Directors Of
of Mechanics and Surveyors might be ^on by having' the prizes sent by express or the Western lair, to pi event the rep ^

tn „,,lect proper persons to rail also the quantity will be increased, as the tatiVes of the press being present at.thei 
applied to select proper persons has to be paid by us. The express lneetin„s; also this Railway Committee do
engage the different directors, vbo *harp“ f„r io lbs. is only 25c to nOc to any ox- ^ reljsh thc Bcmtiny of daylight. Far- 
should be practical men, and should j,res8 office As Flower and ^lce b mers, before you vote yoyr money or power 
te elected annually. They nhonld be KTo » * i„v, il.e tnpA uf either nftkFe™^

the pro,., persons to kno„ what kind 'S » £nf ’We wish fbrlh,
of masters are required, and what course of can be 8ent by mail; if small Seeds 50 packages Westc”n Fair to be a benefit to farmers,
instruction would be most beneficial, and ,,,ay be sent in a 1 and' we wish the Railroad to go on for the
what pay each person should receive. a Catalogue ail take your choice. . benefit of the city and faimei » a s^.jr(|ad’

If it is for the mechanic, by all means to "°J, an/tin™"' are certain yonr
let them have the control of it, if it is to packages of Choice Flower and Vegetable m0pey will not be thrown away. Many
be of use. Let them appoint a president, Seed8. persons along thc Southern Line were
and have him under their control. . . - . ■ finely duped by 1 ng led to believe

w thp formers wish to have nothing After answering the Minister of Agri- 10ad was to run their vicinity. Rail- 
We say the farmers wish to have notning questions, we would beg respect- roads enhance the value of city and ccmn-

to do with its management or its esta- cultme qu , ^ reripro«il:- try property m the full value of their cost
hlislimeut but if it should ever be made a fully- l . , .when the expenditures ate projierly made,
n =efiff1 institution some may take advan- 1- What lias been done toward aiding honest or just that the poor
useful mat the spread of Agricultural information settlers in Manitol a, or other out of the
tage of it. , during your term of office ! way places, should be taxed for the con-

Tlicre arc numerous establishments a - ^ AVliat has been done to aid the intro- stnietion of local roads that can only bene-
ready existing in this country, which have diietj()U aud spread of seeds during that lit a certain Ivwju a locality, 
been begun and successfully carried out by .

, ti, nmmietors liieu of energy aud ability, --------- A white Vioy asked a young negro v 1

^

r. it1st. SgP'jjpress
there is a good suggestion tlrrown to the 
thousands by the press.

There will be those who will profit by it, 
If the interest ot a quarter of
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No.’s 2,3,4,5, 6 and 7.
At the close of the questions, No. 7 B is 

appended for observations or suggestions 
respecting the proposed school, as to the 
subjects and course of study recommended.

As my business is agriculture, I shall 
treat the above question from this stand-

1";

r! P1
st
il
si
tl

ii
point.

1st. We have neither seen nor heard any 
suggestions or discussions on this Technical 
College. We are not aware that any 
chanic requires to enter within its walls to 
acquire tuition. There are skilled men in 
our midst now, capable of giving all the 
instruction contained in thc schedule, hut 
they find but little demand for their know- 

If our mechanics require such an

me-
!I

!

ledge.
establishment, they are wealthy, and could 
make a move in that direction, and they 

’ are tlic more capable of answering your 
questions. But, as a representative of the 
farmers,icelnook upon it as an unnecessary 
and uncalled for channel ol expenditure, 
for which we shall in no way he repaid.

"k,„
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T» the Hou. John S. -—*#&sutw sr^àr-—-other s^rrisSEs Skte^r '“ **
Gentlemen,—As we represent ‘he “'^“g^ons tare out-yielded anything “t,’,,* S ' By tins method a S“S?re- Tlio Western Fair.

=E“S*%“ S'iE£127:Z p?ÉS?ss
===== sSrs s^ms^smm

ESSES f--:::r:iifiiSiWiBSW$SL Province and the Dominion. We have We have raised a few f.f" Report When (to topi are two or three inches above real cagh tu„ds appear to have been tem_
In imagine that it will be varieties, but not sufficient to fully repo ^ d> oultivate or hoe drawing the soil d with_ and alarge sum has tveen c
to imagine and must take our information mainly f n about them. In the c^e of early P cloaked and passed before the

ftoCttamW. Believe they are destined ffl S “S i™ffl” -hta.ta

to sm-iass the foregoing varieties «• ll“' ,’taote „ » they .eS'otaii nriMind man«emert lias been under the
above varieties have surpassed the old d, teptaI «tam U SX,? , man who .»» • Prient
common sorts. “>ur ScTÎM» up, the ground should 0f the old Board of AgncrK^trated

The Willard Seedling appears a very I {^Utered between f Ç rows with a culti- greatest in active
handsome, well shaped, red potato, and is vator> or lf, m8^,rde gronml clear of ^Vbo® e of the scenes, and cognizant

SiwüfAMsfs^FS; ^ r
very hardy variety. Krate's Kina of the Earlier or No. 4— and injure the new Provincial «oara-

We will quote from Bliss s Catalogue ^ ,g without exception the torhest variety this act he is aided by °f^yh* lder8 and
the account of the following, and the cul- in uultivation, having been care u ly tested by gervient servants. thoy

Thor, exists in this city « Pjoer «taler p0UtTO “d 'V V”I Smo»» —

SSS35S5- best varieties known. We imported the testéelEarly K^,p 7&?
prietors by the government for advertising pcach Blow Irmn England. dIiy ““T Lnc^ ^t’is described hy the originator as fol-1 knowlèdge o v ^a is whom the
and jobs, and by giving fat offices to some tMnk it a superior potato, but we struck ^ „ Raistid in Lbtti by Albert teee of stand that tJm1» t!1 P ig to be expended,
who write for it. Its main work is to laud four reasons: they are Hubbftrdton, Vt, from a seed ball of the Ga - great Agncultur t principal advis-Srsatn“VSv h°J VAn»ttar, in rifvning; .hoy .«««- ?*'«S tttSf JfS&WKÏ

mission ithal to perform is to attack and potatoes to dig; they do not yield as large- ^ large> tubers large and hudm Lf the>two is boss we.cannot 
condemn any person that has any influence , tbo new varieties. The Miltoes rot roundish, and s ightly t'^tciicd , y dult I pity Carling bfows that are

we choose, bring an action against them, The Australians do not crop well, am ^ all 0‘tber varieties on account of the «loner « K ,
hut as the paper has scarcely any circula^ ^ ^ dwarf „f the vines, in consequence of which We haye TeceiVed the above-meutiom.

™a not Flukes, Flounders, and Neshonics are JÿegJ,Ling work, which is a large 
much signify what it says; besides, its coarse. This is as we find them in this a much greater yield per acre. 80 I pilation of statistics oi rep • f tg
character is well known. But the places the anxiety among i’otato growers to proc r_ to gloss it over, hut the main
where this mper is to he found is on the loLahty' ,. , . , this variety last Spring, that quite .a number a pc«u » jaUing off in the cereal pro-
fvle in the Parliament buildings and places Culture. — A deep, thoroughly drained, were sold at $50 each. As far hicïi I . , • , ■ *0 bo wondered at, as
tvleintheiamanun. , resort— u,rht sandy loam or peaty soil is most suit»- heard_ a|i who purchased even at tins high du(.tH which rs not to do wo. me >
where members ^ J^Houbt fV,r the | X?or the potato. If tlJ soil is new, (other ™’are f„Uy Jatistied of its superiority A famerg are 80 heavily taxed that thou- 
They are placed t Minister of things being equal,) so much the better ; well 8dver medal was awarded to Mr. Bresee f cannot afford to procure a change of
particular ad^nocl et Lei it mfoli l amed muck‘soil if matured by culture, is Uis seedlings, by the the Massachusetts llorti- Uauds ca^mot attorü t P compelled
Agriculture, whose pocket W 11 b a|l]irupriate. The application of stable man- culturai Society. seed, and from (lire necessuy i
be termed for him or his aids teclu» ox U >iidess thm,)U,4dy decomposed, is now ... _This variety originated to 8oW the old varieties. We all know
tracts, and to show as authority. generally consideroiT to increase their liability 1 n-' ^ J j' 1H(J1 and are from the I . j hind of cereal diminishes in
of no such vile, false statements having to bring it on at an earlier period with Mr Gresee m^reo^-. Rose-botl. that cacir Kinu cultivation. The
been made by any paper m the Dimnmon than woald otherwise be the case, and also to q{ the Garnet Chili. The vines of yield after a few y g of
in regard to us, and it has been done I < prodnce large crops of imperfectly matinec ,, ^a proiibc are of medium hight, quite )Cp0rt contains no less tka I
doubt to serve objects and to suit the pur- tul)ers> which if they escape the 'lisease vvhd. B sonlt;what spreading, large leaves, have devoted most particularly to
pose of its masters. As scavengers are the m the ground, are more liable to be attache Drodyècd ll0 seed lialls. Tubers large, regular 11 ’ nltivators of fruits. No doubt
nersons that do the dirtiest and most ,dtuv tlicv are lifted than those grow n on P , , very sm00th, slightly oblong, tears or cultivât . . , •
stiuking work in large cities, such as crawl- poorer soil. The ground «elected therefore ^ dattened. Skin dull white, mchn- mucb useful information is co »
im up the slimy sewers for a living, wo should be m fair condition fr0 hav l ^ vd to be russeted. eyes but little depressed and ^ ^ greatiy composed of matter on in

own putrid and pot luted carcass tliroug J to apply manure in order insure a later than the Karlv lU.se dcfi(.ient in not having one single
its sewers of self-made wretchedness. * then use charred vegetable refuse, abo »Uh valuable variety for field sadly dc cereals, nor of one

sunerphosphate of lime, or a very light dress- and will pmvc a uv ^ ^ thoroughly page concerning new tcreais,
Potatoes. ing of well decayed farm yard manure If Vl t'! jiat' i tlm,ugliout the country the past f tbc thousands of pests which mj

A. ZZZ» -... ta.,, àwAatttïg. SSX2S r f,t,«, ^ ta , S r : ‘"*'v ■ . The H,„ jLlwlT^ - - r

f ill ritowhvr, in order that the soil may be tbo- fi®ain crop- This is also a seedling of the tlie foundations of success. It t 
,.,,1 -n cr bod heart roughly disintegrated by the action of frost— Garnet Chili, and originated from the sa n'' iected it shows a deficiency somewhere.

light, dry and quick land, in good heart, p^iit as early as the ground can be found m seed ball as the Early Rose; s,kl'\ w oblonir’ ? ---------»*♦---------
they have done well, and the parties re- fair working condition ; let it be well levelled, Mionauv russeted, eyes shallw ooiong, regestcred letters

d.'«o,L ,he„ s* 5 r% t:
. t -i*. mi, +1-,,-» ( 1y»lipo for winter po^ii pvo as tiheir number will admit, diawin^ sj.M-iptv in September last, this var y ,1 express nr rail, 1 e , , iof equal quality v d d mp Vour knife toward the centre of the butt, and ' d more votes as to quality tlian any other of 1 ^ tbe Iiame of the station and state by

or fall eating. On clay sm s amt «lamp ^ thc tuber in your hand as if you were Bresec's Seedlings. . , what railroad.
land they do not answer. They are more sharpemng a pencil. ^ | j^o'd ^he eves Climas —A seedling of the Early Goodrich, 1------------------------
iablo to rot than any other variety we tubers are more e<e'v ttmÏÏ’be allowe/m very early, uniformly large long, cylmdncal, Ue ig organizing a Diirymen«
ta-= tried. Ud,,.* Mn Jjtc,MjSïïI A“d,ï”(ï,1*””tog ’

th6 5s5Sft£6?&$&****»      -dom6'

good as the Peachblow; very hardy

very
1:l

:
!

■
■■

!

grave reasons
expended against the interests of the labor 
ing farmers, and are prepared to show you 
or your colleagues that such may and most 
probably will be the case, unless due time 
is taken for consideration before any 
expenditures are made. We believe it 
would be much to the interest of the farm 
ers that the opinions of the new Board of 
Agriculture should be obtained in regard 
to the most beneficial way of expending it.

W. Weld.
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52 from the farmers, in one 

We believe these things
every cent comes
way or another .
should be the first attended to,if the inter
ests of farmers were the first they sought 

for, or looked after.
We would feign hope that this large 

establishment just about to be commenced 
could be placed under the control of farm- 

There ought to be farmers enough in 
the country with sufficient practical know
ledge to conduct such an establishment
advantageously and profitably ; and as the
Minister of Agriculture has referred other 
things of less import to the Board of Agri
culture,and truly says they are the persons 
that ought to know w liât would be bene
ficial to the country, then we might expect 
this institution would be placed under 
the control, of persons suggested by them, 
together with agriculturalattairs generally.

the heat and excitement of the 
believe no honest

Whenlerlcolture and Arts. enacted the whole control of agricultural
Agricuite affairs will be in the hands of citizens, be-

The Board of Agriculture and Arts As- .g to get 1000 citizens to-
sociation of Ontario held their first annual ^ ^ & city> than to get 25 farmers 
Meeting, for the appointment of officers, 8»^ ^ theycountry The farmers 

and transaction of general business, on dect their representatives. Let
Tuesday, the 28th of February. thifl ^ a pianb in the platform of every

Nathaniel Choate, Esq., of Port Hope, caudjdate at the coming election that you 
representing District No. 5, and George yoj.e for. Never mind about party. Strike 
Morton, Esq., of Guelph, representing y0ur blow for a fair representation of Agri- 
District No. 7, were the only new members cultural interests. If you do not maintain 

The other members retained yQUr rigbts at these elections, you
never have another opportunity to do so, 
as long as this dominion lasts. Are farm
ers to be bondsmen, slaves, or serfs to the 

We do not condemn as unjust all

elections are over, we 
member of Parliament, whether Conserva
tive or Reform, would wish to injure us. 
We took no active part in the last election, 
and have concluded now to let the two 
parties fight their own battles. Agricul
ture ought to bo the first and most impor
tant interest to foster or protect, but we 
regret to say that it is the least regarded 
by politicians, as farmers have no power, 

will ! The latter are as oxen and horses in the 
hands of their drivers. We only profess 

baclcwood’s farmer. We may be 
is infallible. Still we

'

ers.

returned, 
their seats.

The Hon. J. Christie proposed the Hon. 
J. Skead as President, who was elected 
unanimously. S. White, Esq., was elected 
Vice President, and G. Graham, Esq., was

to be a
wrong—as no one ,
have done what we have believed to be lor 
the interest of the class to which we be
long. We must accept the act, for what 
thekgislators of our country enact, must 
be submitted to. We do not say that it is 
according to our wish or desire that such 
an act was passed, but now it is law it 
is useless to speak against it. Perhaps if
it should prove either beneficial or detn- ^ Wklb_ Sir-I 
mental to the farmer, we should be en- ■ cannot iet fast horses
titled to either praise or blame in the mat- . J you had done with it some 

, , ter, as we have goaded the governme but it seems you cannot let your
A resolution was passed in favor of al- pretty 8harply to take some step toward. ’ j at a time. Let every man

lowing Canadian Cattle for breeding pur- the advancement of the agricultural m- , , |lC may desire; and let
poses to be sent into the States free of duty terestand we doubt if this act would ave us acricultural society give what prizes 
—the same as those imported from other bgen br0Ught on had we not agitated the eve y b motto. When I have
countries. A copy of this resolution was tioU) as many a parliament had sat, Vf remarks anent fast
to be submitted to Sir John A. McDonald, and nothing had been done uutil[our peti- I have asked myself what in the
who is now in Washington. tions had been sent in. ,!!!„« oi common sense would have been

The time of holding the Provincial Ex- establishment will, we have no M Weld’s Anglo Saxon (“the King of
hibition is fixed for the 25th of Sept., and The establisnme nJkadian Stock”), if it had not been for
following days. Persons exhibiting ani- doubt, be a most powerful ^ T rim mMure of blood he had in his compo- 
mals may now take 1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes, for or against the interests far . , l ^mbe^htt^on^ve
-but last year they were only allowed to Tho first and most important question his (iescent from a Clovelye ][now .f hfi 
take one prize in a class. for our legislators to decide—if not ( one properties you claim for Jam,

An increase of $3000 is to be added to alrcady —is under whose control it u 'he must°have derived them from hisTlam,
the prize list. to be. Such an important question could for I never knew (as far as my expenenc^

Tne board at their next meeting will be most advantageously answered by famv goes), a Cleveland ^ brut(lj and
consult about having a general trial of Im- ()rB> as they should know who is best 81^!.j°Pg' j’n them either. Walk.

re paint, polish and words adapted to look after their interests, and ve y Qther paoe> get all the blood and
what their requirements arc. bone into a horse you can, and then wliat

Seeondly, in regard to «to, w, believe why, you can go ahead. Yours, &«.,

it would be of very great importance that March 13,1871.
it should be on one of the leading railwayfc 
so that the cars might be run to the farm, 
and that the buildings and work might be 

by passengers traveling along the line

cities 1
those who inhabit cities and towns, for 
we require their aid and counsel. But we 
require such artizans, lawyers and others, 
desirous of office in agricultural matters, 
to be elected by the farmer’s voices only. 
The citizens, as,a body, do not know 
requirements, and nearly every honorable 
man in the cities would say,—Farmers ; 
elect your own men to control your Agri
cultural affairs.

appointed Treasurer.
All party politics appear to be shut out

side of the doors of this Association ; and 
the board are very unanimous in their acts 
and desires to do good to the country.— 
Discussions are freely entered into, and 
different opinions expressed,but all appears 
to work harmoniously together.

They have paid off $7000 of debts due 
by the old board, and intend to pay $300 
that was incurred for the dance when the 

-itime guests were in London. They 
do not consider that London has acted 
honorably towards the Association.

There.has been a new act, or amend
ments to the old act, passed very hurriedly 
through the legislative halls of Ontario— 
but what it is, and what its contents are, 
appears to be little known, and what has 
leaked out about it has caused a most un
favorable impression on the Board. One 

m clause drives the board to the country 
every year for re-election, and as the pre
sent law does not allow them one cent for 
their time, even while sitting at the boaid, 

and trouble of canvassing

Editor Farmer’s Advocate.
Fast Horses.our

by your last 
alone. I

see

ma

I
the expense 
every year, caused some of the best men 

in the board to say they would not 
take the office again, with such an act 
hanging over them. We believe, for the 
general welfare of the country, that

should be given to this body, as it is

plements—as me 
are not a sufficient guarantee of the supe
riority of any implement. It might be 
well for persons in different localities, who 
would desire such an exhibition to take 
place in their county, to inform the Asso
ciation of the facilities their locality can 
offer ; as,
county in which it is held.

The Elections.

inw
Nicmo.

more
To Mr. Nemo, of Whitby. We may have 

«given offence to some m using our little 
to establish what we may have 

class of horses of more value 
the Blood or the 

expensive attempt, 
failure yet remains to be 

disparage those

; jower
composed of some of the most influential 
and intelligent farmers of the dominion 

t they really know the requirements of 
the country better than lawyers, or, what 
is even worse, place-seekers.

Farmers, we did you good service in ex
posing the old board, but you must not 
consider the new board,in the same [light. 
The old board did much good to the coun
try, unt il corruption made it obnoxious.— 
The present board are principally new men, 
-end a few members of the old board, some 
of whom have been elected by the farmers 
of their different localities. Have not 
those farmers just as good judgment as the 
farmers of our own county 1 There are a

it must be of advantage to that
power 
thought a 
to the country than even 
Clydesdale. It 
and its success or

seen 
of rail.am

We had contemplated this for years, and 
often looked for a sitable site when pass
ing along the lines of railway. We now 
think the most advantageous place would 

_ the Southern or Air Line, as busi 
would be transacted with the Amer-

was an
We pen this on the Gth of March, and as 

this is for our April paper, we write our 
opinion at the present time, just as if the 
elections were over.

On hearing of the last act of the Legis
lature of Ontario, we felt much vexed and 
amazed, as the government had adopted 

plans, and are about expending very 
large sums to put those plans in operation. 
Of course tliis adoption of our plans while 

petitioning the Legislature to

who raise blooded "lmrses or Clydesdale 

horses. They both are useful mares.
Sheep and goats are also useful n 

Improved Berkshire hogs arc useful Hy
bridized cereals and fruits are useful. How 
have they originated 1 The Durham, Ayr 
shire, and Herfords are only cross bred 
stock, and an improvement on old varie
ties. Whoever could trace the Leicester 
or Cotswold sheep to a pure stock 1 lUey 

improvements on old stock of the n 
proved Berkshire, a pure-bred hog. What 
was its original 1 Perfection may and has 
been nearer attained by judicious crossing 
than by breeding from such improved 
stock; and for the prosperity of our agri
cultural interest, and for the wealth of the 

endeavored to establish the 
deemed of most

be on
ness
icaus as well as Canadians, and the more 
public such institutions are the better. We 
should ere now have had the establishment 
in good working order had we received the 
charter applied for; but instead of a char
ter or aid, a double tax has been put on 
agricultural papers. We say double, be
cause a single copy of an agricultural paper 
must be prepaid at one cent for each copy, 
while a political paper can be mailed for 
half a cent,and collected from the receiver; 
and seeds sent by mail have to be prepaid 
at double the rate of political papers, and 

than is charged in the

our

we were
allow us to form a joint stock company to 
aid the undertaking, does not appear a 
just, honorable or honest act, but “ might 
is right,” and right is not always obtain
able.

few that-hold their seats by virtue of other
offices. We would rather that every mem
ber belonging to that body should be elect
ed 1 «y the farmers only ; and that every 
farmer who pays a tax to support the in
stitution—and all farmers do pay this tax 
—should have a voice in the election of 
those who are to control agricultural affairs 
—just as much as they have a voice in the 
general («lections. At the present time the 
farmers of the country have a very poor 
chance of being represented, as the electors 

only those that can afford to pay a dol-

are

We have acted towards the government 
with all due respect, and submitted our
rl»m i« •» moderation,but with no remit, „ * this must be
save the filching from us of what vc L ore thirsting for country, we
have been in the belief of looking upon as Paul y m arme • > ' procure new class of horses that we
our own: that of establishing an .agricul- knou ci ge, lim bc no such opressive value to the farmers,
fin al emporium suitable tor the Dominion, seeds. ^ u‘rt n,()idbitorv impediment ,Those who prefer racing we do not wis i
where seeds, stock and implements might burden, m a mos ^ j rogress to interfere with; but we have endeavor
be imported and tested, and, when worthy thrown in îevay ^ atroears to prevent that business intermingling
ol recommendation, disseminated over the ÆfEïïTÆ «£**»***-

country. fcU u

are
lar for the privilege of a vote, hiul city 
amateurs have just as much, or move indu

it this is notthan the farmers.ence

t'
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E‘i.s %
try one drain the same way, and give us their 
views upon it. Underdrain.

Ne wry, March, 1871.

Have you seen Carter’s Ditching Machine in 
operation? It is giving satisfaction, and 
draining is now comparatively an easy and 
inexpensive job when compared with the old 
hand process.—Ed.

Editor Fanner’s Avocate.
White Willow a Success.

Bbar Sir,—
On Willow Greve Farm,I set out 25 rods with 

willow sprouts six years ago; and last summer, 
after haying, I turned horses, cattle and sheep 
into the field, with Indian corn in the adjoin
ing one, and found my fence a perfect success. 
And I am now confident I can make a good 
fence in three years, and that the white willow 
is the thing, needed by farmers.

Mr. editor, if you think this of any 
to agriculturists, please give it a place m youi 
Advocate.

along the Red and Assiniboine rivers. There summerasoutîveMterlTdirec^niland°ü ’they 
is a good supply of building timber up the went in a soulth-ewterly ^ ^ is about
Assiniboine, which can be floated down cheap- t, viiitecl’ this place before,
ly. There are more saw-mills required here, ®ythen remained about as long
as there is plenty of timber one place or an- “' j1''^n heir last visit. All parties feel 
other, which, if sawed up, would last till the as they did on ^ ^ don(fwith these pests, at
2^S53to5ïJr5:«3î y <«r «he p-»«:
which would give a lumber supply greater than be seen, 
that of any part of the Dominion. In some 
localities there is plenty of timber for all pur
poses. These localities are Oakpoint, the 
Assiniboine, Lake Manitoba, etc. Brick clay 
is found on every creek and stream. The very 
best of lime costs 25 cents per bushel from the 
kiln.

,1
Editor Farmer’s Advocate.

Fire Insurance. "
!

Sir—The article of your Wellesley cor
respondent on the above subject is one 
well worthy the attention of every person 
who professes to have an interest in the 
welfare of the farmers of Canada.

Progress and economy is the order oi 
the day. In former years, when abundant 
crops and good times were the rule, the 
payment of the large sums demanded by 
stock companies for insurance was not par
ticularly felt; but the failure of our crops 
and the consequent scarcity of money 
aroused us to a sense of the extiavagant 
price we were paying. Thence arose 
mutual insurance companies. These saved 
us the immense profits realized by stock 
companies, greatly reduced the cost of in
surance, and placed the benefits to be 
derived therefrom within the reach of a 
greater number.
pondent ably shows, the expense 
times as much as it ought to be, while a 
large proportion of the fires are not pro 
vided for, owing to the various reasons 
detailed in his communication. The con
tinued failures of our crops, while demand
ing increased exertions to improve our sys
tems of agriculture, compel us to observe 
the strictest economy in all matters per
taining to our pecuniary interests, iha 
scheme proposed provides ample room lor
retrenchment, and the immense good to be cat . . I public money in any way.

realized. Without detracting from the in fine condition. The --------------- ------- ~
credit due your Wellesley correspondent, 1 we have ever seen is here, and in I Varmer’a Advocate.might state that Mr. Samue Wherry has ^t^f sweetness and tenderness wo have Editor Farmer s Advoc
for some time agitated a scheme of the fiever tasted anything to equal it. The cattle Hint* on Draining.
same import,and has once or twice brought here never require salt. There appears to he g — With your permission I will give At the last meeting of the Brttisli Assom 
the matter before the council. It was enougb m the grass and herbage to satisfy I numerous subscribers a few more weak tion, Mr. F. llallett .rea^ ‘‘ ti;s ex„
considered that an act of the Legislature them. As a proof of the nutritious quality of 1 y f min(j upoll the most profitable branch «« Law of Development m Lcrtals. 
would be required before anything could tbe grass here, a man will often start on a I spado husbandry—draining. It lias been pounce showed bun scm-al y b J* '
be done One very commendable idea in journey of one thousand miles with two oi I P t d by SOme excellent writers on this grain, and especially wheat, was jui A y 
Mr Wtierrv's scheme was, that should any three oxen, and ten hundred pounds to each that Ywhen the drains are made, it « Seing planted too closely lie found a meat

purchase of improved varieties of seed for j^he grass by tT,e roadside, and if they are l“Kn 8 » otherwise could when the I ing in contact with the root of another plant;
distribution, thus returning a direct and m [y6cared f0r, they will return in as good are covered immediately. I shall not He continued a series of expenments, plantin
general benefit to the farmer again. condition as when they started. I { ^ thi idea at present, but will only ask I one kernel of wheat onlv, and «uçceidul

I am sir, yours truly, As a dairy country, this is unequalled. We writers how they account for the strange weU in improyuiv the me^od of cavation as
W. D. M. have met with more good butter here-taking circun,stance that a covered dram discharges I t0 raise wheat whose eare conta 1

into account the number of samples seen— water so much faster than an open one. 11 dred and twenty-threegrams. in 
than anywhere before. The people say there believed this theory of leaving them open some of his investimtions Mi Hallctt nud ti 

nn Hitficultv in making good butter. Une I but I found It a very unprofitable I discoveries with regard to the growthFditor Farmer’s Advocate. man sold 1300 pounds of butter made from 15 1 y™oryfand found that practice rules to the I eals, which he sums up as follows.
4-..rrv “0ws up to the 10th of October, last year, be-1 uullUary. My advice to all drainers is : as I Every fully developed plant, whether of

11 <" > sides raising 15 calves, and keeping lus family su(m a/the drain is cut and cleared out along I wheat) oats or barley, presents one e ir supc-
Mr. Editor,—In accordance with your re- ln butter and milk. He says his cows were I t,ie bottom ready for the tiles or whatevei I rior i„ productive power to any of t, e rest 

quest, 1 send you the information required, t weU kept during the winter before, as lie 1 |liaterial you are going to put m, commence 1 Qn tbat point. .
taking up each subject as suggested. had part ot his hay burnt in the fall. 1 here I bmllediately to fill it in again. Dont leave i - BUeh plant contains one grain wlncli,

building. is a peculiar richness about the butter not met 1 it ^opelllone day longer than you cam avoid, I triBl, proves more productive than any

“shingled mit’ straw?’-^ rather, prairie 1 ^well. They get very fat St ÏÏring OT^summ J/wiir^L^îbcm!sb I ^Thet^irior vigor of this is transmissible
hay. The common way of proceeding is to Appear to do equally wHL They get y l ^aUall d g which will require I in different degrees to its progeny.
ZSiiSrrSSSS = us Sled out again/ 1By repeatedcareful seiection the supenor-
the logs, which are cut to a length and fitted that this animal does much better here than Those who are draining in sand beds or othci I xty is increased. .
in tlm grooves. They place a post in the cen- in Scotland. The sheep want improving very gilty places wi|L require to have boxes made The improvement which is first rawed 
tre of each end on the top of which there is a mucb as there lias been no new blood intro- dy tu put in as soon as there is sufficient I gradually after a senes of years is dimunslie 
ridge X at the proper height. They then S’ since they were first brought in-now ^ ^ the sand will not sUnd very am0^t, and eventual* «>far arrested, 
cover the roof with poles laid closely together, quite a number of years ago. Any pei son who long_ Muw when the boxes aie put m, tli«. I tw. nrocticallv sneaking, a limit to uiq 
then commence at the eave and lay a course would bring in a good flock of sheep wouM next difficulty w to prevent tlmrana or^iu
of straw or hay, and thon a course of mud.— rrreatly benefit the country, and would n fr0m washing into the box. AralP , Dbui tvusu.w.6----------, — -
This is done Alternately, and makes a very Libt be well paid himself, as many of the fer to stop the end of fhe !J*? I meiit is maintained, and practically
warm, dry roof, and lasts a long time. There fiirmers are wealthy, and willing to pay big >pimothy Hay to prevent the sand from wash the regulL

few stone buildings covered with shingles prices for a good article. ing in; but I prefers some clean pea stra , I
brickbffiidffigf in the town. Ibuldmg aroîmd heenToTor‘less of them here "'îhave^ànotLrsugKestion to make before | Painting Farm Implement*.

KS-pSŒS-ZŒ SffiSœSl The wood-work - J-- ~ -i,H)ntaAo.geLuAhÏAluAualllfrLnlA5Ao  ̂«-"bSt they Cra SSh StttopdSg ’tCm ffiHith* thlur feetduT-1 thereRre money « ^ed^y Aver-

$50 per thousand feet, and even at the latter were seen deposUmg their <$g , ^ hot days, and grass, flags, and other I painted. 11 ^la^ lhe Joints filled up, the

su-s tiw

xc ■r.a‘=;r«;;s EisV-âr:

l»«« a »*“““**•,,,

FBNCING MATERIAL.

any difficulty in getting a sufficient qua;ntity as 
yet. They do not require as much fencing 
Le as in Ontario, as they have only one field 
They fence their cattle out instead ™ m. Rive

ÇffiTg.S.’.thSU lL™. U» tried
as fencing. , n

Fort Garry, Feb. 2nd, 1871.

-

1i
FUEL.

Wood is the only fuel used here yet, and is 
ilv got anvwhere in the settlement, except 

around Fort Garry, where it is gettmg rather 
scarce It is selling here now at from $2 te §3
per cord. The fact is there is more wood __
acquahffied w!th°American prairiesAould be- I Thanks to you for your useful information, 

lieve. Timber grows rapidly here, and[but for ^ gh(J1 be plea8ed to hear all the news you

tlX SîÆï w'SH «« tem.h «« ay* “
with it. Any man protecting a few acres of Dominion, as we believe you can 1 
land from fire would in a very few years have Ureater inducement to immigrants than any 
quite a supply of wood as soon as the country other o( Canada; and we have confidence 
becomes better settled, ^^terarried to in your statements as being correct In your 
within easy distance of every person by water I next we should like to know sornet ung m re- 

There is an immense quantity of good wood d to the prices of necessaries, cost of trans
east of here, which would come in by the rail I Mld yie geUeral feeling of the inhabitants 
road spoken ef above. | _wè mean those that are not in receipt of

We wish for un-

|our

'll
-

1
Still, as your corres- 

is five interest

Yours truly,
Wm. Warner. Î

March 9,1871.

We are always pleased to insert such 
mation, as not one farmer in a thousand knows 
the merits ef the white willow. Thousands 
have been led to bêieve that it is of no benefit, 
because they have not understood its manage
ment. Mr. Warner would do the country a 
service if he would give the proper directions 
for its management.
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Elma, Feb. 15,1871.
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faemeks advocate.
production mixed upmth meaningless Edite,Tanne,*.Adv^ ^

“S^^EEHEË -^i1^
worth hearing. . "uTrLiinl to : earing hedges adapted tor

There are many other things that migh i r^g N , j return him the same
he said in favor of essay-writing; but hay- Uanacto. i > to gay that if he wishes ffered Reader, you or
ing already occupied more than my usual { comdm *■ aifosage^Orange Hedge, he ‘ J1 n ht hemuch benefited by gaining it,
sppce, I will tie up this Cluster by making '/going up to the London Insane » ™ds ^ ^ npw kin(ls 0t pota-
the following remark:— . . 1 xavlum. In front of the main entrance, a y . ë c known> and not only be

Ot all those people I have heard giving I on"the governor’s Road,he wjll see^a g; oes y crops but also to supply

the .reatest share of common sense, bear- L e ,,,,,xf,| to the north nfini in tar i , .,jK| pricn6 for them ; besides lente a e 

ing and general intelligence were the onea the culd and wind from al! quartei - It ak from practical results.
t-hat snoke in its favor; while those who down to about hve feet nom ti --------- —
were against it were invariably those who I d last fan. A little farther along E(litor Parmer's Advocate.

were not at all remarkable for either their ^ find another, but much y.mnger^ an Denfield, March IS, 1871.

». ”M"’ S’hVrs m':t »- **»*
; the matter or the manner 1 | H. Whitnall.

K^hethJtiie^prlook»tither

kLflrhc0ri,at.lk“„g sensei I c.»S™.u.»..rV.

now beg to be excused. gm wl,j’ be upward and onward in the
JAMES LAWSON. c^re Yours has been an 1

54
A Few Thoughts.

CLUSTER NO 12. ESSAY-WRITING.

By essay-writing, I mean, of course the 
practice of writing essays to be > ™d at

F5ESs‘:BE

♦hat many persons are not at all m syn 
rntlix with the practice of reading essays.
This* however, does not appear to me to be 
•1 sufficient cause why I should not say a 
few words in its favor, for while objections 
mav be made against it (as there may ) 
against almost anything else) there is to 
my mind, a great deal more to be said m 
favor of it than against it. But (lo not 
understand me to be saying auythm 
a-rainst speech-making. Not at all. l am 

” much m favor of it as any body else.
But we should not despise theday of small
thiims Neither should we bury our tal
ent s^because we are possessed of but two, 
or perhaps only one. If the person who 
has five talents is to use them se as to 
gain other five, how much more important 
ft, is for those who have but two °r only 

to strive to improve or increase them 
by a proper use or cultivation of the same 
And while those people who arc blest with 
such a combination of talents asto be able 
to give us their best thoughts in the form 
of a speech without the aid of PaI'®r’A 
not only welcome to do so, but aie also 
looked upon with eyes of envy and won 
drous admiration (!) by those who are less 
fortunate. At the same time, according to 
my opinion, it is far from being reasonable 
o/right for us to depreciate that amount 
of talent which, though sufficient to origi
nate ideas worthy of being offered to the 
public, is still insufficient to give those 
thoughts without the aid of paper and ink.

Another reason why I am in favor of 
essays is this: When a person gets up be
fore an audience in order to make a speechy 
it not unfrequently happens that he teeisa 
considerable degree ot timidity when he 
finds himself on the platiorm, and fully 
realizes his position—that the eyes of all 
arc fixed upon him, and all are eagerly 
listening to hear what he has to say to 
interest and instruct them. He naturally 
feeds the responsibility of his position, and 
this is very likely to have the effect ot con
fusing his ideas and impeding his speech 
But he must not stop speaking. Oh, no ■ 
That would never do. _ lhe listeners in 
breathless silence exhibiting a feeling oi 
pain or uneasiness, if not of scorn and un 
sympathizing ridicule, are imagining he is 
S o “ break down." The speaker 
feels it too,"and is not at all relieved by the 
reflection, but rather begins to feel himself 
the truth of the inward conviction ot his 
hearers-that he is “going to break down 
And, consequently, if he is determined not 
to break down, he must necessarily keep 
on talking—must keep on saying some
thing, whether on the question or not. 
whether interesting or otherwise: whcthei 

Thus you sec it is no

thank Mr. Mackenzie for the prize he, 
some of yourWe

as
:

manner 
importance We hear that a paste made of Lard, or other 

creasy substance, and of such consistency as 
not to melt too easily, put round the tree a 
little from the foot, prevents them from as- 

Also, that to whitewash with 
We have also heard

The Emporium, March, 1871.one I

vending it.
lime is a preventative.

onion placed in a nest will disperse 
of our readers will give

upward and onward in the cause 
f Uric lture Yours has been an up-hil

course- but l' think as far as an agricultural
course, uuu ____, u,Q advocate is now at
paper

that an
them. We hope some
their experience in the matter.—hn.

To Keep Tires on Wheels.
Hear what a practical man says on tins sub

ject -I ironed a wagon some years ago lor 
nv own use, and before putting on the tires I 

, , ofied the felloes with linseed oil ; and the tires
Editor Farmer e Advocate. . ont and were never loose. 1 also

Point a la Garde, Co. Bonaventure, , a buggy for my own use several years
March 8, 18/1. | " and the tires are now as tight as when

q. _Vm. pnnuire for information from all A’on My method of tilling the felloes with 
narts’ ami as I live just about the jumping oft Pfis as follmvs :-l use a long cast.iron heater, 
nhee’ in the District of Gaspe, you may think le for the purpose .Ihc oill s l iought t.0 
place, m air . • , e . but having heard . ... beat, the wheel is placed on a suck, so

kind^f°th:üËLlm made V2 sets, when dug much more durable I
I " moo lbs OZ. Breese’s Prolific also am„sed some years ago when 1 to d the
13“ 4 »e„*d 37111». S32w I'»» i« I*»»'»

Cataraqui, March 17th, 1871!.
, ^ is concerned, the Advocate is now at 

last number, in Cluster the top of the tree, m Canada.
.•1W« due. »0t," in-1Erratum.—In our 

No. 11, line 3.5, it read: 
stead of “ If love does not.' Coldsprings, March 2, 1871.

Spring is Here.

The birds proclaim it through the air, 
Most brightest season of the year.

Soring is here ! we see once more PTh(f budding trees, the meadows gree , 
The sunbeam through the open door 

What splendor is there in the scene.

At every turn, where e er w e go 
They tell us plainly spring where.

not knowSlThegusemieies”ons it imparts; 

So beautiful, with all its glow 
It lightens many downcast he

Stîï'ïï£~™ShfiS«i

man

arts.

Good Yeast.-TIic following is recom
mended by first-rate authority as a method 

+ (, , of makinogood yeast that will keep for
pear Sir—You make enquiries as to the _ cven in hot weather:—On Monday 

reduce of different kinds of Seed. i H.m thc -’l(T fc tw0 mmces of best bale hops
-if bushel of llamsdel’s Norway Oats that I ” }lon and a pint of cold water, boil

procured last year I have now 4flHmshe s. 1 t 1 g hour strain hot, and dissolve two
believe 1 should have had >0 bushels ", ™ ces of finest table salt and half a pound
rats had n0,t land âmT I find one. ()f 8Ugar in the liquor; when cooled to new

-5*„s,T‘£"' “ti,i* S B? - .51)5
« «' ™ » ,0" ” ,,Ub ,»=. Lf-w.s- STJK A '«with the h.„.l,.«d ..m ;

Editor Farmers Advocate. d mixed with the liquor; set the
Special Prize. an containing this on a stool by the stove
Westminster, March IS, 1871. jn the winter time, day wednes-

-Y011 will herewith receive weatlier it is not requisite On « edne. 
uhd of each of the day morning boil and mash finely

pounds of good potatoes, #ml mix them 
with the liquor in the saute way as the 
flour. O11 Thursday morning there should 
he a heavy dark scum on the surface 1 he 
yeast must now be stirred thoroughly and 
strained through a sieve or colander into a 
gallon jug, corked firmly, tied down, and 
placed in a cool cellar. Shake well before 

Using.

“■"“'ÏS.w.vo

Editor Farmer’s Advocate.
Complimentary.

liiSiEi-g isssss"-"
sive excitement of the inommt, to give pate, and I feel assured that it s toe
utterance to remarks which it would have most practical agricultural.]ou <1 

ecu ffir be ter not to have made. Then in Canada at the present tune, rhemtor- 
again thereMsthe opposite.danger of losing mation it gives us iarmers concern^
some'of his ideas, and omitting to throw grain, roots and stock is jiistx -
mi?spine of his most important and inter- =uired. 'I"“* -n.nohtical chaiacter ot 
eating thoughts. This is not the case with 
the essayist. He feels no embarrassment, 
for there are not eager listeners waiting 111 
Ruspencc to hear the next sentence. He 
has time to collect his thoughts and noth-

may appear objectionable he can ie aiiange
till it meets his approval. And as he has 
plenty of time,there is no need of lnm put
ting in some sentence ol no meaning, just 
for the sake of keeping on talking till he 
can think of something sensible to say.
He ii not likely, therefore, to have hn

W. Weld, Esq..
The non-political character ot ’kage contauiing one pound 01 «
ns likewise to be commended Jowi g Gght vaneto. of potatoes,jz. ._
atoes and Drown peas which T Brceses No. f . Breese’s No. 2,
the Emporium have given me a Bveese s ^ 6’MohawU. climax ; Excelsior ; 
t, and much satisfaction. Qronitc’state ; Bride of Duchess Co.

Yours truly ’ The package to be given to the person.who

your jiaper
The potatoes and Drown peas

good profit, and much satisfaction.

sends'in the"most subscribers to the Farmers 
Advocate by the bth ot^M-. potatoes

wîücif have recently beeen brought More the

John Johnston.
Hillsdale, March 17,1871. 

____ ___

Editor Farmer’s Advocate.

Mr. Weld,— 
fullest account 
success,

Sic in the United States and are _ We have received two letters
to be “^l“®uld‘ti,erefore confer a favor by in regard to Kansas, but as our pages are 
reporting8through’the Farmer’s Advocate the l dy overcrowded, they will appear m

-Your paper gives by far the 
,t of seeds, and I wish >ou

W, McMurty.

EiizabethviUe, March 13,1871.
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%
______  , , • „ Tn case I putting the ladle through the whole mass with-

b,,». The pans ami pall. *-*£-« | S bSttj, 5 JS2

in thoroughly, in two waters, each ti g | _ ^ into the cream before cnumrng, I gm0oth, not the slightest particle adher-
Wo now give our readers the fifty dollar made as clean as possible with theiwatei d, 1 ; k in most instances where but d ladle, it is in the right condition to

prize essay on the best way to make the they shmüd ihen sc^ded^l^wito j t 2nd. It^should be worked with careful
best butter: By Mrs. M. A. Deane, of ^X.ûuld'bc tolerably hot^iat it shoidd tvure chuminS day to I roriS in^MmiMte^rinp and mashing»

Farina, Fayette Co., Illinois:- steam in the kettle or any thing of tl ^ upon one’s patience and strength, ^ ,rindings against the sides of the bowl.
Management of the Milk.—1The advan- it must -dance as vdl assuv if formed by hand, equal to the cost The butter is composed of minute globules,BBÉmnmMl

mflïSsffWg: s'
Bms diminishing greatly the number of vessels ,iuired mr the cream to rise will of course de Annatto, however, is principally used d lt and the trier itself be siîght y wet

SrillI.iSCSiï1 Ar.Se,S5£SS«3S2S.T» L-^S^StieaS
Uv«m2Sb«ttere'S"r,'dil««nie«ble.il no.

5È, î!deS^'ïiS5S!L!l«‘Ti«irmij »î”l,Vtol^ tuo “R! usrf.kh «ïwM y,"“5'5îtJK|P"“mTO«K»M«»iiitii™.-Butter ihould

testing ingenious devices of their own, with both the quantity and qua v ^ expressed through a thin cloh, 1 small I he nacked solid,leaving no interstices fur air,
excellent success, if it is not convenient to wlll be seriously attc ted U»^surfa,^ J c just before «™r thc tirki?> or
procure a cooler, the milk maybe cooled b\ become discoloicd, ^ yielding to quantity of annatto, diss way, and | paii as the case may be, leaving a flat smfau.
aettmg some larire pails into a trough or box, underneath, the. ueam a rap^diy .y the ^ ov „rilk, may be !’sed “ a rteher tint is pro- Ut U common to put a cloth over the top and
n irtlv filled with very cold water, and puiuin, tne corrosive tendency of l l troved with similar results; but a rich 1 l ( lt tjie c)0tfi. borne think it is
ute milk into these pads as fast as it is drawn [he thickest cream may be asdestroyed ^ annatt0 bv coloringth* ^tei d,_ atager*^ ^ a brine. The
from the cows, allowing it to stand until ol tne ,y standing on the mU, as wot. ^ ^ rectly. To prepare the annatto to^ r ^AwM then fit tightly, leaving no room
required température, and, it neeessai), re iuinie in a batli P , \ vy a thin, 1 pose, steep it in butter «. fine cloth into 1 f0r air between it and the butter, home but
newiug the water. , . destroyed, the c'va - > -eplaced^ a^mni, ^ then st am through a fine clotn ^ the market in the form of

The Bails used in milking should he made ratery substance, ha mg , bel ajar and keep it m a cool P • tity of 1 rolls some pine-apple, and other fancy forms
nftm never of wood, it is very difficult, al- eream or milk, lhesc tact, Zthat I to work the butter, melt a sma Q A. all l w the table etc. Every person should bemost ’ impossible, to cleanse wooden pails s. ' easily verified, show owosMin t the milk tllis mixture and work !t “'/^ixed with 1 gvlided by circumstances in his choice of styles
perfectly that' they will not impart some degree vhe cream should be taken o — yet, proportion of tumeric is s° With 1 for putting up butter, always being careful to
of acidity to the milk, though it may bean |ias acquired any great;. “[natity 0^butter annatto, and prepared m• the same> liand 1 rivl it a neat and attractive appearance. If
insensible degree. Uwmg to tins fact, some m order to make the lai ge T ‘ y c I this method of coloring, an mexp much I Uvinc at a distance from market, and the deal
factories makt it an absolute requisition that care must he »ken not V remake is in danger of St his market-place buy for New York ho
tin pails shall be used by those who furnish too soon. Many neat, witty p in the effort to pioiluce the indeed, 1 should pack in firkins or tubs, so that the but-
them with milk. , , , U pmrt.ee of ugh w“tii the color through the entire mass which ,sendee gouMpa through the season, and

The 1) aihy-koom.—Much of the success of stated intervals, so as to be tniougu difficult attainment for a owe v t iu c disposed of at once, in the fa 1.butter-making depends upon the fitness of the Jub. This ,s, ^ comseg very pleasaiU^bu.t it ^ ^ 0bv,ates this ïfj a convenient distance from New York
nlace or room where the dairy is kept, and I mvolves eonstdeiable lo , y 'the I the butter being of a uniform l fresh tubs or pails may be sent m at mteivais,

non its conditions as to cleanliness and tree- vhe full cream from the^Y 't thi saine age en from the churn. In through the season, or the whole kept
dim from taints and odors of every descrip-1 lnl|k should all be skim “ condltiuns8as I Saitino and Workino.—While salt is not I th h he ci100ses. Or if in the vicinity
tion. If a cellar is used.it should be a dr) 1 provided it im ^ tiie {i ® then,that I to be undervalued as a preserving agent it 1 tf Mip cityi g00d chances offer in the way of 
one, and perfectly clean to the remotest cor- I regards temperature, etc., .y’ l ht and I ^ *t b reniembered that too much of it de- l ” Z • hotels, restaurants, etc., the butter
ners, havilg no hidden remnants of decayed sume milk should be skimmed t*W ""ols or"owers the tine flavor and deli- Q ^ t up \n a style to suit the custom-
vpwtables or truit, or anything which couldl morning. I 8^°y nf the best butter. Be careful to I Some, who are hundreds of miles away,offend the most delicate olfactories. If a room I tnter Treatment. — It will he ou’1;11 ^«.erve all the sweetness of the fresh butter, I Kl,iPnients of butter to New York on
in the dwelling-house is used, or a milk-house winteV)mdk and cream require some- 1 P iust enough to remove its insipidity. It I own account, instead of selling to huyeis
built separately, which is perhaps better, it 1 t different management. Ihe etiort must I - q.iEAqant to use the best salt. I uni salt I ^ home; in wliicli case, if their butter is really 
should not tie situated near a hog-pen, stable, I ^ bg tQ keep the milk warm, enough, rather I ^p(;tl wl)ite and destitute of odor. It I guperjor< they will not he long m making a 
or anything of the kind, nor should anything I tQ keep it cool; and a failure m this t n?dissolve in cold water without leaving any I reputation, and will soon be able to secure a
likely to impart its odor to the milk, as smok-1 ves ,• t win very materially affect the quality I ,in|pnt or throwing any scum to the surface, I I h price Some few have a stamp of then
ed ham, codfish, onions, or even potatoes, be I 1^ butter if the nnlk is very much too l the brine wlb be as clear as pure water, I and labor assiduously to establish a value
allowed a place in the room. Nothing will 1 it wiy bave to stand so long for the cream 1 entireiy free from any bitter taste. Hu I for A a8 a trade-mark. It is said that the
receive a taint more easily than milk or cream, I ^ ^ tbat it wiU bevome bitter, often long I 1 ttcnniikShould be nearly a l worked o | bt,gt butter maker in the vicinity of 1 lnl||del- 
and ail bad odors absorbed by the milk are I it becomes sour, and the quality of hit I tbeibutter well washed, before tol|!nu(, I phia (who never sells for less than one dollar a
certain to be concentrated in the butter, not terues_. will be stiU more apparent in the b it-1 abstract somewhat from the fla I PQun^ uses a stamp mhented from Ins father,
having the accommodating disposition to run ^ rpQ revent this, the milk shou d be kept | butter, but it is nevertheless a ne-1 ^ tl)at .. not a pound of inferior butter ever
off with the buttermilk. We have known I a temperature of 60°, if possible ; if no, . if the butter is expected to keep long, I went tQ market with that stamp upon_it.
butter to be spoiled in consequence of the nulk ,uay be scalded as soon as stramed, ce tyq . removes the cream .and casern would attain to a goodlv tame then, as a 
milk standing in the room with a smoky fur- ^ the cream wiU then have a fair s ar be- as yart of which might other- >)Utter.mftkerj and reap a nch reward for your
nace, and it is sometimes sensibly affected by [ore the nlilk has parted with tins extra heat, remaul in the butter. I pains, attend carefully to .the minutest details
the smoke of burnt grease and other unplea-1 , tbe place where it is kept is very cold. ,, . d but a short time after I . niakfng and never sell toy but good butter,
sant smells from thd cook-room. So if a milk-1 ldinglnot found sufficient, two or three Butter sho k cd enough to remove! t p in neat packages; never allow your
artwff* «• kitd"i ,h= HSSe-l m.'** S^JTJSt “Saitr:.«r*=n?(m.e,b,
door should be kept closed. I qumkly and is not bitter), may -pbis i{ necessary; there should be sufficient sa | mlip D].;M wa8 given by the proprietors < f

TEMPERATURE. —The milk, whether ma I each pan of mi ' J d cause the cream left in thelutter at this time tom e a s fc I „ pianchard Chum.” The competition

*thç|iLrMakisi: Ooffbe.—Make ft l«g of frit

SO that the air may circulate freely under it stances which may impart mîlch so as to necessitate overwo,king, n or » woolen flannel long enough to

5±F' "t. c«»
we know of is constructed as follows .--lake a saine temperature (GU )» an , , ^ should cidity wiltëbe rapidly develop • ^e, (f nnri^ht- nut the fresh ground cot-

bisraï5 é Atqssss :r ZZ:L,a set MrfSKaswifl give room for the pans or other vessels or,» = . A great ^ the hitter will soon spoil;. work.-d.too thr<jUgh the flannel clear with all it«
used. Two such slats, nailed to opposite sides at * ,rK.QCC may enable one to guess at m, it is spoiled already ; though the dan aroma. Americans persist in boil» ?:
of the post, will support two pans of nnlk, one dea -1 with tolerable cleverness,but . ^ l eing overworked is less. A great de ^ffoe thus driving away its most delicious
on,each side of the post. The rotary arrange- 1 V.Sr to w a thermometer and be sure. judgment and discretion, and ^mewhat of The French put the ground cof-
n.ent enables one to stand m the same piaa it » - , t will be increased during the J rience, are requisite in order to dctoimiM j > tin eup with perforated bottom,

skim a whole rack full of nnlk If pans 1 ,s tu. pora ^ or thereabout,when !llen it ia worked just enough; the virtueot iee un „Fwater and then give it
are used, the seamless ones are best, but deep- Proces^o^ ^ lf it should be hard ^ ingj in this, as in many other cases D- pour “ t^rough; but if the liquid is
er vessels, either of tin.ZZllmdk'is cooled I and granulai, refusing to come together we , ing scCond only to that of doing- - then boiled its most essential and (listmct-
perhaps preferable, provided the milk is cooled an H m & ^ warm water, churning all the tiens however wb cl, may ^ « theni to.^ cy u.d alld lost although
before being set. while, and the butter will soon te gathered vaiuablej particularlv be 1V® YZ. L0«t »n extent as in the most

Washing the Utensils.-The greatest I, ready t0 take up. expedience. 1st The brttor eno^ .fc ^ ^
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pAIRMEN’S AJDVOOATE. i

On

weoU,rM..pÇ3e»cht: to ™ a*J« ¥^S$HfitKï?,«i ^{“S£d^.tovib„«ato-
(d Live Stock Journal published xin C leisurely along a capital road, which ran COuld not believe it possible came s > , countenance swaying
go We believe it is! written as a response gWt /i8tance from the — nver The ™ » f%t^£t of the sun, which was ed ^aments ofthe coante C/QW|
toourremaks on horse stealing in are- day waa 8Ultry, and he stopped at a log ^“whtand warm in that August •^^JKuntU dead. The body 
cent number. They were no doubt allud- cabin to get a drmk of vmten An old ^^hing the woods and the pra- Ufeless, after the
ing to Canada:— • woman brought him a gourd fuU ft _ie in a glow of brilliancy, such an act finally ? vibration, and the narrator

the horse thief s paradïse. well; and after he had slaked his thirs , ^ ^ perpetrated. It could not be pos- last g ^ad ^ much ^ he could
Judge Lynch has oftentimes bee noticed quite an assembly of men in guch deeds were done in the dark, told , . geat ;n the wagon. He

greater protection to horse owners t edge of the grove. ,, v t hy men who had blackened faces; and he do > track- and he informed me
locked stables or properly regulated courts 6 Mr gcKj w„™ - to ^t=d »tot ^ h to «« that no effort wa. £‘he^w« “nd enough in tto

m-sed..». «™
remarks of a man whom I casually met. hang mv old man!" she rephed. She had Ajg, draught of water without such a scene again. , ,
”nd who had started on a journey by land £an§ed him the water without gtvmg any handedhi th 8 ^ who ^ coolly I can assure our C^,^vinJbu8ines8"
across one of the Western States How evidence of excitement,and bethought she the information as if they were horse-stealing was not a paying business^
he brought that journey to sudden terrain- waa « running some ng on him, and he 8 °im to perform some every day in that section thereafter, an ndarly

„ T will relate, in as nearly his own il6ved for a further explanation. Hang congrega 17 cogitating, a rope they have been troubled with regu y
OTidi 1» I •»« remember. It waa before 0M manl wtot to .to world doyou „ver the out spreading arm of organized banda of boree thieve» 0
^'XS^ev^dtoeeS'aS ’^3l'ïr?ïïf ÏÏSSÏ agton.-bito oak.and to a v„, few ~ | «ta*, «to».
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to No doubt but either party can select 
an array of remarks to suit their purpose; 
and we believe some are endeavoring to 
select such to use for political purposes.

We hope no honest men will be guided 
by such person orpersons. As Agricultural 
Clubs are almost unknown, the agricul
tural papers should be more generally 
used. Our pages are open for such a pur- 
pose, if any have good suggestions to jnako 
that might be of value to the agricultural 
class of the eommunity. They might be 
laid open for public approbation or public 
criticism. We should hope the darker ages 
were past, and we believe that light and 
information, and public discussions are of 
advantage. We shall be happy to insert 
an article from any gentlemen who may 
choose to differ from our opinions. But

as fictitious 
We may

ox
Mic
this
and
mei

Public Discussions on Agricul
tural Subjects.

racing to our agricultural exhibitions would 
do much to detract from their utility, 
in this Dominion, as it had done in the

Agricultural Exhibitions as 
Attempted.

As the engraving with which we intend
ed to embellish our paper this month has 
not arrived, we insert the above instead, 
although it appeared in our issue some 
years ago, but was badly printed at that 
time. Besides, we had then only a few 
hundred subscribers; and those of our old 
subscribers who are real supporters will 
not object to its re-appearance, especially 

believe it did much good to the 
country, as at tlutt time it was contemplat
ed to turn the attention of the public to 
the Western Fair, and to draw a concourse 
of people by having trials of speed. No 
doubt but a large attendance could have 
been obtained thereby,but we thought the
injury occasioned by introducing boree

We have done our utmost to encourage 
their views on agricul-

i
yielç,. . farmers to express

The' engraving, together with our re- tural subjects, and have frequently msert- 
marks on the subject-much to the cha- ed articles although they may have be n 
grin of some-checked the concocted plan, written by persons differing! from im
f check which we think was of advantage opinion, and even condemning us This 
to the country Had it been introduced in should show you that we desire all to 
this citrmost probably it would have a fair hearing. We have endeavored to 
been followed throughout the Dominion,as establish fanners *lu£ [“
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farmers advocate.! ' I\

Ithe rest “ Oh, be gorra, I'd be afeard to do it; maybe

Our Weekly Issue. ; P,aa, „«»«. - £££££*«-'f %£&

«‘S’
E^Xe^pt;EpFBilg|i 3S|mees

Æfe^be:«Sÿ 36SBf^»=
announcement of ^ SH » «ùmU^

U8. Therefore our readers Will perhaps sailed the ^^d-thf country that bore me- £oold’this way !” All at once, m Ï up^to a aiine, three cento and a«nd»®1-” sez he.
excuse our various remarks, as they are. It p° p“* hj,U* aH “ oth^’.ez ftomS: ting on'W*’hunk^, beWn^a tree right fori,enst wha^thttur dirty niece, av paper widpic-
is necessary that we should Paddv - mhe. ‘‘and

all the leading news in regard to agi corn; never hear the plamtwe Bmumn8_ =iver »e/.IPm self, ^ ^ | ,,llc warm-looking f#r moreyvah,able than silver,” sez he laughing, 
culture that we can obtain, politically and your meandhenn ^“ok dt ^ in the f anyhow.” After Stharing at me for a Qoh thin, jUt keep them yerself se. I,

PtU, -d - - «*.=: ^^^etits-'zsis b d •ssxztiâ&ivahie The excitement of the elections inter ed to l)an. O y™™, ’ > » Well Katy, asthore, nab,ir- throth ye’ll know me again, aez I, but w,j tlmn thing*. , ,. ,
feres with our present labors, although has P-"8^6^ yez much abou^tL^oy^e tl cumud’geon h^nodd" and milk the duck., put the cows
we are taking no active part ourselves acraBB.orhowwewurrddmg b negsl* 4growl. yA Bad ce88 to y er manners »ez rooet and the bins in the barn. So no more
MrL„.eoa-v«Tw,,llivemMpubl,« ,
ail office as ours, without being so fat pork ant o e Weeks> sailing, we came to I j;st then the mastlier ciun along wid a gun in pOST Scrape.—Don’t Bhow tins to me graad-
atfected by them. Even the printing de- nm rte , The weather was very cowld when I . tiht d eyeing the fellow at the foot o e m()tli or aunt, or Biddy Mage*. ° y

well - .1» editorial -*» »**2Ï * g BSSSiï {SttBSffiSS -
Lowh.tto.urW, and we ^1»* Ï g-^ J otM * W to ^

glad that all will soon be ov er as t y ^ ^ ^ ye bound for, Paddy?" sez or will ketch ye,” sez t “ and may- I
affect the general business of the country. Wptaln. , toul(1 be the^udge wiU thrausport ye for life Whipping Horici ©afigerous.
, a^K^sssrtiSsSi ** ”.1. 1.»—»■«

«d'ofh.-ï1 îtet5ia&eeis«ss,ss? JZZÿ* «m*. ■“ «1 » « »-
««‘Sr-Sftvss Sstsaa^s^js ès^ïï^ssi M5S2=S2sk

I s& , .... h. know-—. -sa-zsæ si s.» — « srs

! ffi sffiiA4SÆSÆ
stissrSrSBza?^ >...°tf“f Asy Paddy,” sez he, “ I mane yees are to „ No matther about that now, B^lu!jb may be necessary to use the whip some- 

go into the bush and cut down the lumber and earl tu bed, for m the morning we Uhev to m j always he applied j.ldtei-
fhe„, if ye choose to work hard, ye may earn a ^ild a eord av wood, sez he, eyeing me quite times, « s ^^bumhl he taken net
Cr‘M5uftgc°aptam8dear?” sez I, “what good wud sh^’h glory, do yez make cord out av wood t(J ^ the passions, or excite the Will

- - S'old grandmother, an’ me aunt, an’ the ould J*L Bllt be laughed at me, but didn t give ^ ^ to operate upon the

i :î<Bk^îss^« SSs sswsih rs™-2! EiSÆSÿiî'SV».-- is rrSbâi-niver answer Paddy me that was nuredHo tind- 801nuthing biting at my big toe; an roarul for ^ gowl 0f the child, but, if

«raïr-sft&i v
C0™WellhPa<ldy,Zpiaze yerself,” sez he,.“but *”he ,,ish of-'biUs (I think they; call it); and ^jnci{lle” and can be disregarded in the
don't imagine you can pick up goold in the the masther said, afther i towlt him management of sensitive, courage

œ»:«Si;£l Bï,^^”er“E
s-tsafe1?!*

p.u-...r™«« £~Us?bù~-1.-r„riss KtiTJjttfit.S'SMtV ’.Uwj
It is stated, on good authority,thatan acre wid me just^ out^^y ^ thravel”,’- sez he; th?.^'holy St. Patrick ! ye’re badly wanted the effect that may easily be P™^cedby

iJ a MÎSÎyâuuüs1 for 'fl ^Id '“fcmtkel long story short, I kern down m LndTlKfT'highTÿ1 nervous tempera-
OT and a sheep “ from New Mayday till old Levi, and wuz looking at all the' & andothervenemou» reptiles,III be kilt entirely. Many other cases might De Cited,

llüilüll! ÉÈËÉm^l:mef] orn n und of mcat. Its produce, of ^ther ^bberish.vvhin all at once an unmimnerly we..hNo£ BatWy, ye’U have to give a hand to othyr mpan8, until calmed down bv rub- 
yield 3p0 P^m t en tuns—perhaps more. dog caught yer humble sarvmt y the rnak,, a corduroy road, »ezhe. , bing or patting the head or neck, and giv-

EsfeS'E1 :-6eSrSrïv4îi ■■rS-S; s£"a°'FrHE

«S?r.is?spi

----- SsSSBèS?^ SSSS

Jot," WM the pertinent reply. curouu*
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For the Farmer’s Advocate.

Praise le the Lord.
PSALM CL., 6.

Sing to the Ttord; your voices raise 
lu humble gratitude and praise,

To Hin^who claims our highest songs 
Whose goodness all our lives prolongs.

’Twns He who did our being give,
He who permits us still to live,

’Tis bv His goodness we are ted.
ForHe supplies our daily bread.

\

me i

us bestow,
should flow;The breath He does on 

To Him in joyful strains

Let ceaseless praise to Him be given 
By Saints on earth

skies;

eaven.

Cataraqui, Ont.,
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.
lout Kwho allows any person to kil If The farmer

Cultivation of Flowers. F*^‘ Buî““ Byron.» I o!°whe« che.^ ’ ‘f'tte1* ol" "man ol |«.ro»s

‘"“Sir (ÊÊÊ^. (K f ~-—2!LbiM rnêmÊm faasèï
BTfeiTMM ;;:r^ Sl^E ECB,s£5H|

<ESp«®
Wgmmm p^?RS5

welcome How much flowers resemble Ayrsliires is increasing.—Ed. AjjI fancy these thousands of sma

ErEi=EEB5h KapMSaSE Drsm-HuZ^«L,t 5Bs8srit4=:r«Hrr‘v=f sm' srassssrtosi^to“nl^whÿt rfS*SSTÎiSi »a Æw,’ AuTio"thtKm‘™Ad,?mï, figpka |S'L”i KtaXn’glïôlïprSr»" “;S

sh‘sine“.rïi=TgÆ Æ^^sasvrr fl EiFrai i;ryn3-»5M\£ SLAKES Ssirssi ly.V^wi _ „,, s*ftr!,S2fcï£,»5î£c™,:rsH-StiS $ Sy°L«‘zr™d«i « .£»£. sr *• ^“tjrs:;; ‘srsrzr S«!iL„n,=.o ‘1-ej.wt^ r„“ » “zr 2SOT wm 8t« »™ »»»-sr " ”* it jubW 5^;*« •»,
;EEgÉIEE^5 ;
&s?s*ÆïrsfÆ‘ ^EiEzBrtBE E'rs^^pif^-»

nrsu.^-ci-.. e$ t^s^.ser=« ,
-Eierr ib^Sgi
a few- and when the taste is once acquired out> it was fully three-quarters chess. 4 lbs Excelsior............................................. yS I course, hairy blac « ^ int o{
if will not readily be relinquished. A a young, farmer moved on new land, and 4 lbs. Early Rose ....... ............................ 25 | seen on willo j ^ when he saw &
woman destitute of the love of flowers raisea one crop of wheat, which was good 4 lbs. Early Goodench ......................    20 Uou.g out to remove them^ wnen
r«rtÔ"-?mb,tote of nature The He cleared tin.aeeend »$?.£ «<£. TÜ
delicate and the beautiful should have lt He then said to an emer 4 ibs. Marshall Oats................................... £j ,u v0une The bird continued this all day.
sympathy with all in nature that possess will buru my stubble ground and sow it 4 lbg Norwav Oats............................... f5 p./the sume hour on the next day there were
+ hA^lntne finalities. The time spent in the Witii wheat. Elder ^ lannei ^aid, le 4 ibs. Emporium^Oats............................. 25 I no caterpillars to be seen on the tree; the cat-
euhWation of flowers is not wasted. They fiances to one you will have all drips - 4 ibB. Excelsior Peas..........................• • ■ - 30 kadPcleared it. So of other birds; and
contribute to our pleasures; they add to But this brought young farmer s risibles 4 ^^^^rk’a' Champion Cabbage, the millions of pounds of grubs and worms
ourTnowledge of nature; they untold to lalriy mto play.Wheat turnm&to drips. pwe^it 80 lbs., the largest known.... eaten by birds would,,1^ unconsumed, de:vo^

the beautiful and tend to elevate the That I don't believe; 111 risk It. El le 12 packagea choice Garden Seeds..... ■ 1 every green thing. But it is n° , y, .
“Thev in’dewv splendor weep with- tanner Baid, 1 have seen a number ot 20 packages choice Flower heeds, 5 to earth-worms, caterpillars and g

m“ld- blush without crime." Al- ™ where parties burned stubble on new péages, bags, .......................................... “____ these small birds destroy, for even the^heat

sésïïs# rspistii—=Jgmmms
SB ,r.$, issr î.l" rr s L't^sru ^ srurp

?^S-sST«i Adverting., A* no. bfor.e f«, »e bett,, -^d ^ te„-X"™‘S
the imp Like youthful beau- tlie fabow the wheat was good; I saw no preservation of Game and small bir s , I ^any other useful small birds have en-
tvUthev aretfading and transient; and may hes8. The same seed was sown on both Uri0) which Acts we each of us duly respect ^ lett this section of the country, and are 
nnr^outh so improve the bloom of life that tield8. The distance from the wheat field and eciate . and taking into consideration Qnly now seen in some of the museums. But the 
when°y outh and* beauty shall have faded t0 the chess field was about eight eet that both game and small birds are gradually skunk the mamot,
away,their minds^may exhibit that trmt The third instance was a field that had digappearinK in thi*g section of the.country, other a * a nuisance to the farmer,

a sls ÿ trvssr8Fob CaABPBDH«M.-The easieit and w *mLlS this field, and a an, pïnen or persons who may b. fonnd on *„e “ th“fd“ noTS'ow .rich

and grind with a knife until it is 1 educed ^ the ground. 1 was there several on sucb person or persons, if detected, put to such an unlawful practice, at all eve ,
S moothest powder. T.ko « clean and it lmiked lake a "^*be f«ld guilty of wilful tm*m «î°»

EEilllâBB Sl=HS|gS
clean water, wipe them, and while they Jylieat wau driven away, and the field was passmg will be held accountab e for any dam depend upon it both game
mo yet damp, rub a piece of starch tho for a ineadow. E ext year before the age he o^they may be known to commit either d birdy would increase, as would also
oughly over them, covering the'v.lole ® ' grass was cut, 1 went to see it and on my our fences, or our crops. &c.. &c. J 0f grain, and your fruit crops would
face. The effect is magical. The rough, 8 , imftgmed 1 saw it justaslwoid the above notice for publica- ie far more abundant and . more free from

rtS£*S“*>" '"ILtmm'lZSZlV'SiS tion'attlîe'rwtinrst of tire parties whose names disc,™. I -, yours,,merely,of'comfort and freedom from this by no '}^re 1 wlthout heads, &c. When 1 got | are so numerously recorded thereon, I would _ ...-------------

means insignificant trial. there \ was surprised to see a heavy gladly endeavor to speak a few words in favor A eountry poet, after looking about over
iTvfiPRDRAiNiso -Surface water that flows growth of chess,with a few heads of wheat, of these useful small birds; some of these re- nf ha8 come to the following rhyming

off the land, instead of passing through the aud those were single. marks are borrowed from other sources, but conclusioni^’Oli, I wouldn’t live forevei.
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farmer s advocate.
! PIANOS'. ORGANS

a
I
IIPOULTRY.

EGGS FOB HATCHING'Great Western Railway.
GoiNoWEST.-SteamboatExpre^Oa.m^

livray ; W. Allan, Devon; Morns McGill - Trunk Railway.
Hannon’s; Mrs. B. A. Campbell, Crumlin , ,®rain for Toronto, &c. ,7.30 a.m.;Day

M°" pi-

“ Turkey in Europe. London and Port Stanley.
TO PUIZ1ES. I * Mnminiz Train, 7.30 a.m.

by LL' A.“mpbS I

’ Train, 5.10 p.m.
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Hamburga,
BLACK SPANISH, WHITE LEGHORNS 

Blacky Bed, and Duckmng Game, 
SILVER, SEBRIGHT & White BANTAMS 

Atlkibury and Rouen Ducks.
J. PLUMMEB. Jr.

of 1870,1868, 1867, and every 
where when they have 

competed.

invite comparison 
irith the imported TTTV

AND BUYERS SAVE THE DUTi.

Correct answers 
Allan, Morris McGill 
Moses Turce, Jr.

1. “ Tomatoes.”
2. “ Mushroom.”

!

11London, Oct. 51, 1870.Index.
Page 49.—Seeds; Annual

totheHon.

1 If your B mt put : but if your B . put | j„,.n Carling; or
^To theHon. Ugjÿ ^Her-

of the Com-
^t-l^—ÏÏ'Arts; the Elections; 

Fast Horses.
r.Q __Fire Insurance;

Draining; White Willow a succès;
^^YfIwÏws; S^H;re; Com 

&Toyie“pe onTheeto; Good Y east.
toXprize Es,ay on Butter Making; Making 

Coffee.

:Exhibition; Elec-
:

of leading manufacturers m Boston, New 
York and Buffalo.

CaLL » EXAMINE the STOCK
heintzman a CO.,

115 k 117 King St. West, 
TORONTO.

1PUZZLES.

;

My first is a letter of the alphabet,
My second is an ancient weapon of war. 
My whole is a part of the body.

Note the address—

3
ACROSTIC. :

Fort Garry; Hints on 
Growth oi

12)

HOWARD’S IMPROVED
IRON HARROW.

! the melted snowSpring-time has
Pours down the hill with rapid flow ;
Rich voices warbling far and 
In rapture tell us spring is here !
Nature to life it does restore,—
Gladly we welcome spring once more.

J. Lawson.

come

near ?»

fe
I13--

mHIS Harrow is .np.riortoaU othW'^eanwIt
l ££ a^31î?^a»issMa«
itself to uneven land- I__ fT , «««simete»! as

3sJ

-JrÇnsa’fts

Time Tables; Index; Advertisements.
6D, 61, 62, 63, 64, Advertisements.

It leave, the ground «"fC^^id.and oh. 
;r.1[ranUnanPher'\larioWw It i™nrtruo*, ^mmm

>I had a dream the other night,
When every thing was still ;

I dreamed that each subscriber 
Came up and paid his bill.

Each wore a look of honesty,
And smiles were round each eye,

As they handed over the stamps 
They cried1 “ How’s that for high ?

A ladies’ sleeve-link,—a gentleman’s arm. 
Twenty shillings worth of Pork,-a Guinea

------ 4»»--------------

PUZZLE.

! Ifeu')by crows are 
md the worm. 
1 habits of the 
aid meet with 

The fol-

w
&

horses, in one, two or three seotions.
They are giving entire satisfaction, 
price of Harrow complete, with three sec

tions, treble-tree, and two coupling-trees, *45. 
Price of two sections and one coupling tree, 122. 

Addrew- THOMAS HOWARD,
Adelaide Street, London, Ontario

Samples may be seen and orders taken at the 
Agricultural Lmi>onum.

nJ—

t
any. 
that robins and 

consumers of 
rican naturalist 
ting small birds, 
e brandies of a 
ny hundreds, of 
aterpillars, often 

the point of 
when he saw &

1 begin to eat 
i with some for 
ied this all day.
; day there were 
the tree ; the cat- 
other birds; and 
rubs and worms 
:onsumed, devour 

is not only the 
md grubs that 
r even the wheat- 
of them, such as 
oorwill, and many 
rey on the wing, 
il to the farmer, 
ast a very small 
ibe, much smaller 
•y ; its chief food 
the wheat-midge; 
been very rarely 

mall birds have en- 
ie country, and are 
i museums. But the 
und-hog, and many 
:ally injurious, be- 

to the farmer,

i

There always will be opponents to
We regret to find some

anyan

Pig undertaking.new
seed potatoes.deavored to throw censure 

u we.” But uc-
parties -have en

for using the word <mmmBËSÊt£
CARTER’S PATENT DITCHING MACHINE,

as liquor.My first ir served sometimes 
To please the appetite;

Sometimes in speech ’tia given,
Mixed up With spleen or spite.

Mv second is what all has got,
Some more, some less, yet always growing,

We work or play, it tarries not,
But swiftly on us all Veeps flowing.

whole a dainty morsel makes 
When rightly served. Few but partakes.

on us
cording to the custom 
to the interest of a class, and belonging
strictly to that class, the éditer u> entitled
to use the term,when advocating the ca-e
of his patrons. Those who have intended 
. t rn flUCh expressions to read person

X"he« ,or the d” ‘1,e,present, me at least attempting on, mp.rj. 
Be careful whom you believe^!

of papers devoted *4$1

I
Climax,......•

IM PROVED FOR 1871. I
Send for Illustrated Catalogue of I g6rly ftoLe, ...

Farming Implements, &c egg-...—
The largest assortment in the Dominion- yal.)y Goodrich,

All goods delivered free oe charg0 for Bags holding 1 peek, 10 cents. For
bSkw

-, , - . ,r in in London without charge. AddressTHE YEAR I J0HN Mackenzie,
Lambeth, near London, Ont.

41
41
1
1 I1
1

1204-1y

anagram. agents wanted for

OF BATTLES.Ew tardpe ni sdnases, nth sepok otn fo 
rtaipgn ; ew ektlad ont fo ohspe tath ew 
5 ttmn ««,!,«' I aaw tno erh eesy, ilan 

tbuenoetra tangritap Leflndwo no 

hdna sa ti metlrbde mnemi.

A HISTORY of the 
Franco-Germ art War» 

By Brockett.
ntXhcd. "sentoo foro'utfit, and^seTum th! 

HdrlsTw.GUODSVEED &Co., New York

or Chicago.

.71-4

eggs fob hatching*Where■
Endor.

Why should a
fisherman he rich] Be-

tejwrss?ir«»sufa.<-»
Con. 4. London.

V BUOUiu a
his is all net profit.

______ is well defended; there is a shiver
defreeze all around it.

If a ton of coal comes 
what will half a ton come to!

man’s affections may
to be miss-placeu.

cause
Alaska

to three dollars, 
Ashes.

eatest abhorrence 
ose poachers of 
mt of season.” The

London Markets.
London, Feb. 27,1871.

^WhiteWheat, per bush .... 1 W to 1
Red I all Wheat ........... l ‘20 to 1 30
Spring Wheat..................... 55 to
Barley.. . ............. 70 to

“ good malting............. 75 to
Peas....----- - ...............* 4g to
Oats...................................... 80 to
Com...................................... 70 to
Buckwheat........................... 05 to
Rye.......................

Produce. 10 00 to 11 50
Hay, per ton ...................... GO to 1 00
Potatoes, per bush............... I6 to 18

sentis^-- 8z*8
- *8Hops, per lb.............

Clover Seed..........
>'lax Seed, per bush.
Cordwood............ . • •
ElieoeWool, ptrlb.

not he
F2* ÿt&i Blaokfriars Nursery.mid not allow such 

m your property—
; an effective stop be 
actice ; at all events, 
to the destruction of 
of season,” you at 
ed for wilful trespass, 
r land owners where 
rt to in the breeding 
tend, to this advice, 
nd upon it both game 
irease, as would also 
rour fruit crops would 
and more free from 
rs, sincerely,

A young 
wrong, hut are sun-

all the workl nearu mini ***.-------- J. H. WILSON,
What lives in winter, dies in summer, ■ypryvn-pT'M'A T? Y SURGEON,

B6C““‘ "* “ooambntal^ees.-^...»—

xn.r.ln (rirls kiss each other, and men References—I’rof. A. Smith, y. S; hr. Varey ing yhrubs and Plants.
do not ! Because girls have nothing better V.SuDn Laing ^ ROSES,-Hardy, Perpetual and Cl‘™bing „
to kiss, and men have. all of Toronto. Dr. McKenzie, M.D., J4*{y l would call particular attention to my stock of

Thomnson is not going to do any more mage, of London------------------_-------APPLE TREES,
s-at —1-1—-

iS&rf* s? **.
I wad left. '

Standard and’ Dwarf Fruit Trees
of the best quality.

60
75
90
50
85
70
65

tII. Bruce.

r looking about oyer 
following rhyming 

ouldn’t live forever.
but I needn't fret 

t if I would,"

4 75 to 00 
1 50 to 75 
3 50 to 62
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE. I JAMES Fi 
FOR 

King Street,

60 Tie fii jiMOBi18*71.

SEEDS ! SEEDS ! !
SEEDS ! ! !

MESSRS. JNO. A. BRUCE % CO’S.

É2
UJ

I: CURRIE
Manu.larîï.ïtw®,®Pii/es wherever exhibited, including the Hamilton 

Exhibiffon In 1868, Toronto 1871. for the beat,

rares «as» ffSfc.
past Eight Months

'mrnt oc
■«t Arse?

Bridge Girders, Ti
aas

New and Seooni 
Works on the E 

TORONTO.oc
ILLUSTRATED AND CD

IMs Family Mil lacMne!i 8-y

DESCRIPTIVE CATALOGUE >ro*o*ro
MEN$50 and #53 Each,

work: B^sr hand

the Market,

tw» s“* «iaWWfc’WB
Stitch and Cardigan Jackets, Widen and Narrow, 
the same as hand work. Call on or address the 
Sdo Agent,

=C
CDA Diploma ani Two First Prizes

Is now ready. It contains very full lists of | AWarde[) to

Fan, Yeptalle ani Flower Seels w# rflL & CO.,
includes all the novelties of the season. ‘ MANUFACIUMRS of

SSsSSsSbI™”™8 m °“s
cants.

CALBTN
ttpiiolstere:
V diatcly East 
Always on hand a 
tion of Furniture 
Best material ant

-sC
FOR 1871,

! LU

THE
Farmlock stitch

-nCR PUMPS 
I CHEAP, go
ment,RichmondSewing Machine

:

GUELPH, ONT., ?„5Kfte%ïe,rey;,-û5£*i.i;

price of other Machines doing thP1’®V1°ark’A 
equally at home on leather as on fine goods. A per

“■rith grefttertease.d Will do“all kmjs of domestic 

Sewing in a perfectly satisfactory manner. Has 
taken first prize wherever exhibited.
Agents wanted everywhere. Splendid Inducements.

Guelph Sewing Machine Co.,
Guelph, Canada

John Morrish, Chatham, General Agent for the 
County of Kent. . . , ... ..

Wm. Bundle, Mount Brydgcs, Agent for West 
Middlesex.

JOHN A. BRUCE & CO., I At the late Provincial Exhibition in Toronto, viz,,
Importers and Growers of Seeds, I pjf^ST PRIZE Oil MELODEONS 

HAMILTON, ONT. An,, mplomn and First Prize on linrmo- 
nluina or Large Cabinet Organs.

o^ifceSB#SdSS5CK3B"
All instruments warranted for Five Years.
For Illustrated Catalogues, &c., address

H. BAILEY, 28 King Street West, 
P.O. Box 675, Toronto.

$ UK. WM. WE
IV! stantly en h
harvester
plemont. Price 

Extract from < 
We, the an* 

ofimmending to i 
Hay Rake. B» 
used, would wty 
of peas per day 
the .scythe.

Established in 1850. O’Brien & Land,
DARRISTERS, Attorneys at Law, Solicitors in 
D Chancery, Notaries public, &c.

Office—Richmond Street, nearly opposite the City 
Hall, London, Ont. ,u

LONDON PUMP
AND any

Panning Mill . Factory,
BATHURST STREET, LONDON, ONT.

M COUSINS manufacturer of Im- 
. , proved. Force and Lift Pumps, Fanning 
Mills, and “Little Giant” Straw Gutters.

w. BELL & CO.
GUELPH. Yours ri 5-vu

CHARLES THAIN, Vigs
Pnmpsrepaixed.WeHsdugandCistenisb^ I ^

THE BEST PLACE Lw™b°S ft?ttdtiiaüstwmLonî

.oial Show, Toronto, 1870. _---------- ----------------------------- -----------~ ~
On Blindas Street. He keeps a very large as- Tbird prize One Horse Cultivator, Toronto, 18,0. BEA1T1E A Co.,
r:‘=‘A ,s Dry Good, Millmcr,

SàîsSsil-M . . . . . . . -. . . . . . . . . . -=

.......................................................

St., London, Ont.

,T James Corsoi 
Atkinson, J. Ç.

JWm. Snub 
Y. Decker, Wi 
Thos. Godson, 
Tears, Geo. W 
James Hynes.

For Maehiw 
call at the. Mn 
Foundry, Wol 

London, Ma

son

[J.
pay

in London to get Watches Repaired 
is at

11 ;
N excellent Farm for sale, with gentle

man’s tf&lence, Sheds, Barns Stabling 
and all necessary outbuildings ; eight acres of 
choicest fruit, eighty acres of cleared land and 
twenty in woods, two miles and a half from 
the city. For particulars apply to the t ana- 
dinn Agricultural Emporium, London. Ont.

Aif

MORPHY’S R. 1

KIN'
Manufacture 
POTATO 
..General Bla-

0

to.TlieChcapebt Temperance Paper 
in Canada

IS THE
CENTRAL DRUG STORE, A

No. 113, Dunda» Street, London.
CARR:. British AmerimJM Templar.

TT has already won golden opinions, and 
I during 1871 no effort will be spared to 
make it the best. Editorials and selections of 
the highest order, and temperance intelligence 
from all parts of the world. Issued monthly, 
at 30 cents per annum for single copies; twenty 
to sixty copies, each 25 cents; sixty comes and

k™ -«-*1-*-stsysrU? " ass »
of two hundred $7 worth. Advertisements in- 

I sorted at a uniform rate of 10 cents per line for 
5 each insertion. Five thousand subscribers 

wanted by the 1st of April. Send for a free 
specimen copy. Address,

JAMES STRATTON, 
Peterborough, Ontario.

TU PLUMMER & Co , Chemists, &c.,
jjj . Dealers in 1 Iruge, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs,
Patent Medicines, etc. a'y

Street, one door____

' Dundasti: MOL oriHET! _ SONS BANK, D 
west of the New Arcade,
Issues Drafts on London, England

New York, U.S., St, John, N-L., _ __
And all the principal Cities and Towns in Onta- j ^aillliaCtUrer 01 I UHULUre,

UPHOLSTERER, &c.

MOORHEAD, ALEif- Or.PLUMMER & PACEY’S
ATT AG ON and Sleigh Factory, Ridout W Street, London, Ont. Their machinery 
is more perfect and complete than ever, in con
sequence of which they are able to turn out 
wTk both in quantity, quality and cheapness 
sufficient to surprise every one not posted up in
the improvements of the age. A general ,m- 
nrovement of Hubs, Spokes and Bent Stuff, and 
Kny kind of wood work for Wagons, Sleignti, 
Horae Ral.es, Ac., always on hand, m

and retailWHOLESALE F
Tea, Col
Fine Old Ft 
Provisions,. 

Goods sen

I
n'oftVra unusual facilities to those engaged in I 

the produce business. I 1-tf
Deals liberally with merchants and manufac-______

tUDNcoiints forthe Fanning community. C. D. HOLMES,

BARRISTER, 6o.
Makes Advances on United .dates Gurren y ... T oNDON Ont

and Securities on reasonable tenus. DUNDAS-ST., LUiNUUJN, unt.

Savings Bunk Dopartment
Affnrde opportunity for safe and remunerative 
investments of accumulative savings.

JOSIHPBl JEFFERY,

il Dundas S

UCCE
Manuf 

in Boots U 
Strong’s H 

April 1,

sX. & J. MORBISOX, m-c

Fullarton Street, two doors west of Mason s Hotel,ss ssnspaa
of Mason’s Hotel.

D. McGLOGHLON,dealer^. in line Gold and Silver Wat- 

I; c]ieg Jewelrv, Silver and Electro-plated
Ware, Fancy Goods, Fine Cutlery 
&c. 77 Blindas Street, London, Ont..

Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry carefully re
paired and warranted.

3-2Publisher for the proprietor.

PREMIUM CHESTER WHITE PICS,Manager. ii n10London, Sept 14,1870.
Short Horn (Durham), Deven, 
\vrshiro Calves, Merino, South-pURE

AltlOUlCJ *‘V* ~ ~ ", '-- T
down and Cotswold Sheep. Cashmere Goats, Im-

«aimto^xyNseBR
Will do me 
a<iy other, 
rake over i 
made and 
steel, inde 
pass obstr 
Provincial 
Ac., sendf 
g limited, 

Rospona

J. REYNER & SON,?

Manufacturers of BURKE’S
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

Send for Circulars and Prices. Address 
N. P- BOYER & CO,, Parkesburg, Chester Co., PagS5i

THE First "Door south of McBride’s Stove and Tin 
Shop ; Richmond Street, Iiondon. 1-tf

MILLER’Sand Melodcons in every style. 
10 Fortes. Sheet Music, and allASSEAT4S !*

ESssr-^rnFrS®

INFALLIBLE
Dealer in 

''Musi.
Tuners sent to the country on Moderate TICK DESTROYER FOR SHEEPFREE SEEDS.ssr

7Terms
KING STREET, - KINGSTON, ONT. O AMPLE, Packages of Norway Oats. Chester 

O County Mammoth Corn, and Alsikc Clover 
SFKT FRKE to all Farmers wishing to test them; also 
copy of the American Stock Journal, by enclosing 
stamps to pay postage. Address 
N P. BOYER & CO., Parkesburg, Chester Co., Pa.

N4.y

PENCE POST-HOLE BORER

FS®S=38ESB

Boys, Yo 
Fall and 
the oldest 
lege, and 
du&tee. 
Board an 
Pv’keepe

rVBSTROYS the TICKS : oleansei the skin I 
1/ gtrengthens and promote* the growth ol tne 
wool, and improves the condition et" tlie animal- 

It is put up in boxes at 55c., 70ç. ami $1, with fub 
directions on each package. A 35c, bex will clean

WHICH TOOK THE EXTRA PRIZE Ymk?and S°M EPETTI%ILLP"cO^T
At the late Provincial Exhibition in London. K™. New .York,,

Rodgerville, Ont, above houses. W. W ELD, Editor
to 167Kine-St- Ewt.

i
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61FARMER'S ADVOCATE.!

TREESOMWK3 |MHr ««“

pMketo, l^eUed-jAMM Epps A Co., llomooopa- Mo. A „ .. Qreenhouse Plant*, &c.,10e.
thic Chemists, London. ---------h'L I No. 4, Wholesale,J pubUlhed Aug. Ut, 2o.

DOMINION TELEGRAPH COMPANY I ELLWANgeR & BARRY,
Office, Albion Buildings | "^ootiS^be, h. y.

JAMES FERGVSSON & Co.
PORK PACKERS,

King Street, - Ety - London, Ont.

\

CURRIE BOILER WORKSI

Manufacture all kinds of
Stationary & Portable Boil- 

Agitators, Iron Loots, Straw Cutters, Root Cotters,I âeHICte..
New and Seooné-hand Boilers for Sale.

the Esplanade, Foot of Church Street And Horse Powers,
Works on 

TORONTO.

parties requiring such. Arrangements have been 
completed for manufacturing

NEI$f CURRIF. Proprietor. Second Door Southot the PoOs^rOP^site the | E3tablished 1M0.

LONDON, ONT.

2-3i8-y

hexry coombs,
cabinet maker, Carter ftSteiartWcMiMacme
UP»yT« fe’BSS Sag for the coming Summer.
th»n of8 Fuîtüturê.mrfnufacturedn^ the premises^- Reaping Machines (Self Rake and Hand 
Best material and workmanship guaranteed, uy Rak(A Mowing Machines, Threshing Ma-

Farmer*, Attention / nlyiukM! OultivatOTa.’hrag and Circular

-------------- . _ — nerative rates. Send for Catalogue.

NXjTIuL.
M«z©8rttswattw » “•0^isJSt
HARVESTER and HAY RAKE, a complete Im
plement. Price $20.

Extract from Certificate

would Shywe can pull from eight to ten acres 
with it as well as itcanbe done with

the scythe.

EVERY FARMER
Should have a

RICHMOND ST., - 
E. A.’BUCK, Manager. 

London, Nov. 22,1870.
T. J. WAUGH, Supt-

K— Ort» *RtÜ$£ Wffi " “ ““u' “i- TSkviu..
1 l.n-3m London, P. 0

A
I

ohine 2London, Jan., 1171.

iA ACRES within three miles of the i _ „• _ „Toronto Nurseries
riuin, London, Unt. | ———

Q. LESLIE & SON,

:
uestton, and the 
y it stands with- 
nfcially built, has 
autiful in design 
Df a shuttle, and 
capable of per- 

ght impossible 
)»ut one-half the 
like work, and is 
no goods- A per- 
e. It is the best 
reliable than any 

larger and works 
inds of domestic 
•y manner.

did Inducements.

:hine Co.,
Guelph, Canada 

irai Agent for the

JOHN WATSON.
2-yr

w. SANDERSON, p>0pm.toM

Wholesale & Retail Seel Mercian! extent, ±bo acres
lOu

My Stock comprises all the newest and best sorts ^utg ouoiogingla two cent stamp. Address

*nMy Catalogue contains 50 pages, with desorlptl.n GEO. LESLIE * SONS,
of over m kinds of Farm and V ego tabic heeds, and Toronto N urgence,
400 kinds of Flower Seeds. , .... - -, LeeUe P. O., Ont.

««-Catalogues ready February 15th, and will be | 1-/1
mailed free to all applicants. Address, . . . n

w. sAmEEsoN,^»™^j QMtms & Slemis it .all varieties.

Bag
Yours respectfully.

sie@iS
BES&ssssrkss?1*

For Machines address WM.1VEBB. London ^ 
call at the. Manufactory, opposite Mi. John Elliots 
Foundry, Wellington Street.

London, May L 1870.

:d.

I, Agent for West
71-2

Stfu 71-2-51
Je, with gentle- 
Barns, Stalling, 
;a ; eight acres of 
cleared land, and 
and a half from 

poly to the Cana- 
. London. Ont.

Great Sale of Cutters & Sleighs
on and after

IZ. 13 ENNIS,
KING ST., LONDON, ONT.,

General Blacksmith's Work promptly attended

iftâ»■1 ,;'r
"B FIRST OF DECEMBER, 1870a1 ''IS#

Warranted first class materials and workmanship.
IIODGINS & MOllAN,

»• Richmond St-, near Crystal Palace 
London. N»v. 1». 1870. 12 Sin

I

1to.ranee Paper E
ABBOTT BROS

CARRIAGE BUILDERS
—• tSKTSSSuo.

a 1•9 V1 GEO. RAILTON,

*eaasças«!afflçSSw
J. g'. IvicfntiidVA Co., Murray Andorson.

London, 24th Oct.* 11V70.

Ms;;/Iiol Teller. ft mi

Dundas
to.a I0.en opinions, and 

will be spared to 
s and selections of 
erance intelligence 

Issued monthly, 
igle copies; twenty 

lies and 
Pre-

ALEX. TYTLER,1
/ro55S!= Rl
jiFamily Grocer,

Tea, Coffee and Wine Merchant,
Fine Old French Brandy, Port, and"Sherry Wine, 
Provisions, &c„ at Moderate Prices.

Goods sent to any part of th^

Jv
ms; sixty cop; 

agf prepaid.
^enty, $1 worth of 
c\ ery club of fifty, 

[red $3 worth; clubs

1 M

ll-y
Ad vertisements in- 

10 cents per line for 
ousand subscribers 
1. Send for a free

8-y TIIE SUBMERGEDDundas St. West, London. LÛIIÛÛM

J. MILDRUMJ AS. BIGGSI). REGAN,
SïïEViïïsa
in Boots and Shoes, Farmers Block, opposite 
Strong’s Hotel, Dundas Street, London, Ont. 

April 1,1870.

Double-Actino. Non-I beezihq

GUNSMITH,
■ 1 DE1NG practical for the last twenty T”n”..ln 

I D England and America, can guarantee satis
faction. . . , .

figer Work done as good and as cheap iae any 
where in Americs.

London, Ont., July, 1870.

FORCE PUMP
T“î SK
Reliable Pump.

X3TTKIRj STREET,,S STRATTON, 
lerborough, Ontario. Manufactures the above

Self-Balancing Windows3-2 4-y-cutor.

be applied to old windows 
as well as new.S WHITE PICS, 8-yWhich can

, _ A, Tt is the Chenr»©8t its first coFt being one-third | 
UiUUX ivwfc** ------The window opens at top and bottom, thus thfudany other F<»rce Pmnp, of the same capacity,
Will do more work, easier.cleaner and better than ventilation. Can be seen worting ^J^/er gets out of ,.rder. It ;s the most cff«o-

^•ro%ereierœptu g
Iteel6 Meplinedentn of1e^ich other tncTwil lyield ‘o Shop-Duke Street, London, Ont. ^îiever3ame«8,mH,iulël(no'^aVr^emainsin'tho pipe J __ JVVrVT T? A PfOPY

sS5rua,dry,as& trunk faotokx
(' wheslhouse j™ """" ma

■—*“ ^“fsôÛTAKT™, kvTÆÆï&I, UOtTOBS,

r..n.W ud va . nil - ï

rn (Durham), Devon, 
Calves, Merino, South- 
Cashmere Goats, Im- 
shirc and Sefton Pigs, 
iltry and Eggs for sale.
ces. Address 
esburg, Chester Co., Pa

G. F. AYARS,
LONDON

ER’S
in case of Vire, or for

water a great
height. gFarmers, mechanics, and others would do 
well U» have one of these Pumps on their promisee- 
| .price of Pump alone, 416.UU, pil>c, hose, Ac., Ac,, 
additional.

On view and for sale at the Agricultural Empo
rium, London. Æ

BLE

1R FOB SHEEP
7

#
Wr

JOHN EDWARDS
~W ANTTHP Richmond St., Lomlon, Ont.. |

Boys, Young and Middle-Aged Men to train for ]\1 'ynw^e? Refrigerators. Baths^L-Lp Ch^n^ 1

EBSSSBsËSSrô:
Fo’keepsie,N. !..

A FULL ASSOBTMKST OF
S. B. SCOTT,

r t montrfai i Trunks Valises and Ladles’ Bags” “* . I ÿsaatt.——■ WHâC
London, Aug.1870.

5 : cleanses the skin I 
ote* the growth of the 
iditiwn ef tile aaiimal 
5c., 70c- and $1. with ful; 
». A 35c, box will eleaB

y •*W. WELD, London, Ageiu fur Onta.io.
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farmers advocate^
TIME AND LABOR SAVED SEEDS, 1871.62 (7

EURLIST FOB APRIL.emporium price
w. & R. SIMSON & CO.OSCILLATINGTHEIMPLEMENTS.

patent DircBma^om^. mmimm t

dbaiStilb machine MO
SSîSi «=- ->•** s“a,°'
SEED DRILLS, from $0.50 to $70 SAFES, from $35 to $075. _
TAYLOR'S BUROLAR AND ™E ^ ^ „ «JE-j»

^"^^ErsI^BKs^trrimU, ». *—
BlE^B^ator Stoned,*try

ZuT^. »-
The beat made. „„„„ «ic VrMer’B Hay and Grain Car, $0, j Apply to

THAIE’S DRILL PLOUGH, $16. . «outer's Sulky Horse Rake, $40,
GK^SLEY^PoSoWDIGGER.’ With mould board, for drilling, and earthing up | Br00kUn, March^ 

“Ild b'eSTSULKY HORBKKAK-- Gne Horge rlougK SO to $7.50.

», -a-uppos a. Em—

TOR1HELD & GADDED SEEDS
Of the finest description.

ted on the 18th of July, 1870, by

mathewson,Paten

WILLIAM
OF brooklin, out. uld oaU particular attention to their stock o

SWEDISH
New Yor]- I mill-: Patentee challénges^, any^ XtoJ? for

TURNIP SEED,
rmnaDL^octvhandkerchief to a bed-quilt. A (PURPLE TOP)

^=iS» est S se «tie »
yf & R. SIMPSON & CO.,

83 Dundas St., North side^

They wo

constructed, and does its
$1.25

CHA
:

royal hotel.
WHITBY, ONT.

London, Feb * 1871.

New Seeds for 1871.JAMES PRINGLE, - PROPRIETOR. W e would dirt 
under our owi 
enables us to <

SEEDS.
sent by Rail or Express, but not post-pai y us.

per bush, per bbl

receVtodimrnew importations of
E have now

Garden and Field Seeds
And shall b? g'^^^LWe^X^to bee°n favored

SE^SftSAfSMW1*
PAtUWT-Karly Horn. bonf? Orange, AHrmgham,

Intermediate, ^n'^khvinK’sPurnletopSwede,
TURYeHow Ate?dlen, WM«e Globe, Orange Jelly. I

Flax Seed.

First-class Samplementioned in this list are An omnibus to all trains. 
Rooms attached.(e-The 1-lb. packages

field seed. ,
McCarling Wheat, the best »™dJato^tned 

^titiîw^tiîourtowns-p.

per peck.

T. CLAXTOX,
es» ®Kva,s“ a.

Bows, Strings, &c.
TUNING and

Promptly attended to.

Note the address- 
197 Yongt street, i*arly oppo«

FA50 cts $2 5025cts 1 002010 5010 REPAIRING10Baltic............................
Crown Peas ...............
Excelsior Pea»,...........
■Russian Barley. •••• 
New Brunswick Oat 
Bamsdel’s Norway ..

621 Of all kinds, 
gratis on api

1010
2010 0037110 nta Bought, Sold,10 503711010
1010 . 37110 itt Odd FtlliHf*' Bod

TORONTO.
1 5037110 CLOVta AS- TmoTBY, Tares,

3-tf Hungarian & JEWELL,00
........................... 125 no .... " GBOt J. «RIFF1N,

if ; SEED & COMMISSION MERCHANT
52S2i.fr..”.:::'.'.'.'-..... m » KhF'™S'SB? “IssL’rt» - .
SSf;..::::::::::::::::::::: » 50 i«mnnltniml MlMl
5SS«4»,s:777.... s 14 ________*- tlMlM Mllltil .

TtilîS*teiaihïv.:r::...... ;• _ "" oo acres ,fTa land tes.k-us, ASSOCIATION
Cost of Packages—Bags, 10*, 25c.,50c. ; Hunter’s White Red Brow- House, ^hard^, Agricultural AS A
ported this spring SS. White Tartar, Black Tartar, half bom He^rty^

BrwOaS'oz. packages, 10 cents eaeh. Brocole.Carrot..Cabbage,Cauliflower

tion of Flower Seed fur the ladies.

E0WL<SSL. - »s;*s“s«xPOTATOES. Toron tc

3-3i

THE

OF CANADA.

HEAD OFFICE, - . LONDON, ONT. ,

nsed by the Dominion Government.

Jan., 1871,

Benjamin Plowman,
TvF WESTON, would dj'aw tbo aOentmn ofMant
() ufacturers and Machinia. hi au pur-
procets of H.AR»»?1®®u^d; and would supply 
poses «bcr7Jupwn™h boàrda their patterns, on 

- the trade with pl<mgh «oaro he w()uld reoommend

HÔBLMÔîriAWN ^ M0WER.|g^|^
Manufactured by Chadborn & Coldwell, Now Yor , / ^ 1 Hmlporium_ London:____________________

mHE MOST COMPLETE,NEATEST AND 1 —

Lice
Celerv,

Capital EikstW. WELD, London.

3 1 24^ 2 5»
Xjash and dsh Items, $72,269 55.

THE T^»^asssr«rjssr>a»
M MS P",m! u.",?L I---

i Hunband: Mary. )}eJ® "'hfwHh mVyour entire

I B^cflKaesai m—«-

edft"and having nothing toU ou t of goanU 1 /Zt^jOhl ^f^.^^’town; and I ^ lhi8 ie the only Fire Hot)
WiU work'th. small* ones^large cmes arc mX |

_ , , , ‘t^fn-ssôsawr-'***

Sole Agent for London 7«fir£-«SSK
Call at the Canadian Agricultural Eniponum pMH KlLLRR is an internal. and extor- pe7ty and isolated dwellin^housesa^ ^

“tr1ti ^nalteme», ^ j
3, for Horse Power, $12o. . i few drops r ^ithout an equal; it stops paui almo-'t 4lh_That all honest losses are

anufacturer si.,,, tL — SffiSSS»*

r BEST
LAWX MOWBAt sssaurSk TI

can
tor one horse.

"WM. W ELL) IRIs appointed
W as av 
other h 
County

mÿÈfm'
. A

M:
found
work,

phcenix , Ce
Hoar,
fectly
reallyM Caxa»1**,
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IBaawM AtriaBml mlmnil orb
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GREAT i

n. EUROPEAN SEED STORE's
1

& CO. 124 KING STREET, EAST, y8*of April will 
of fresh

■i
W
Sd

* ;ONTARIO. H 8 
CB.2

:

TORONTO, i!

|
hyo;8b

w <x>
5«

New York, 29 Fulton St.____ !Wsr*' ||

CHARLES DAW BARN & CO., p|
El'S o 

Ss eS

ill i /'l/li'/l
OF ALL KINDS. |ïï if. i j If iiw! i i M ! l iH ll 1 " i F i1 ■ i 1 1Ü 1

,.^^^»S^»lti5S^îS8^K&tess COLLARD’S PATENT IRON HARROW
:;2£!r;,T:.K"",u«i.,M,„» ««•» *• «— ..... n,« «agySsttt sVar«»tfcfc3!

{ü^s&iEï. «w - -i--

■
! :(Established in Canada in 1855.) ! i ;H<4i

ilin.
sa>».

? !
- w

::i to their stock o ! I Iotr ;ti ! SSt/.! I 1„! «31
î ; t.!BED, ] od ij i !Ii oo: i

US!|i
r i W) \M

i\\
English. Growers &> Importers !in East Lothian, 

ited for so many

1 all other kind* 
reliable kinds.
SON & CO.,
St., North side-3

« 1i
JOF i ! i ; i; Iiii '! i

i) :I : I
l

;ir 1871. z—

r importations of 1

ild Seeds
ontinuAnoe of tha 
therto been favored 

the beat varieties, 
the trade. In fact.

also, dealels in

R. r. COLTON, tiananoque.
3-6i

Feb 24,1871.Gananoque,,, which wc furnish l
1, Early and Large 
,, Savoy, Winmngs-

)range, Altringham,
!g’s Purpletop Swede,
Globe, Orange Jelly, 
Tares, Flax Seed,

, Call and examine our Stock am + \\✓ !

LOCK STITCH Shuttle SEIE MACHINESOLE AGENTS FOR

BAUGH’S CELEBRATED RAW BONE MANURES.
Family Use and Manufacturing Purpose*.JEWELL, !

ForToronto. March 1,1871.
d Richmond Ste.,

LONDON,». ONT These Machines Sew with two Threads, 
and make the Lock or Shuttle Stiton, 
which is regarded by Manufacturers, 
Tailors, andthe masses generally, as the

to all Household Sewing;, also for Dress, 
Shirt Bosom, Cloak, Corset, Cap, Vest

in the most superior manner.
Awarded the First Prize at the Prov- 

incial Fair at London-, Sept. 23rd, 186». 
Ur.war.ls of 20,000 sold, the demand 
still increasing.

1. Economy of Thread.
2. Beauty and Excellence of Stitch, 

alike on both sides.
3. Strength, Firmness and Durability 

of Seam.

<.'* X

i
.

SS0C1AT10H r

ADA.

. LONDON, ONT.

nion Government.

Jan., 1871,

11

4rS 35.
$72,289 55. 4. Wide Range of Applications to 

Purpose» and Materials.
5. Excellence of Workmanship.
fi. Simplicity and Thoroughness of 

Construction.
7. Noiseless Movement.
8. Speed, Ease of Operation and 

Management.
„ o It will work as well after live years

fir constant use as on the day when pur- 
chased.

m.:ms,
i1'A

>L1C1ES,
1870, issued the immense

ly Fire M»tn»l in Cansd* 
to comply with 'he f iuj 

it a portion ot iU M n
ts members,-»25,000 hav

r mutual, allthe.assets M
e memners, and a»eumUQ

„ and are not Paid awar^
to shareholdeis as 

Tardons thanfarmjre;
ling houses are ‘5f“the in-
ithas no Branch forth 
ous property, nor hM»Ter-
other company whae 
losses are settled andP^ 

isary delay. „
g*»»1 10Wet

ur hundred tbo",“gadtial[M- 

bythriSo£°Œa durin* the

if.J £v I
SHBCtcH ■ t.usOj— 3S

THUSTGrLOTJT.:
the best itt

CLARK’S PATENT TWO-HORSE

FIELD CULTIVATOR
w«j ». rw S;.5"K.îwd*£ '«’lil'K1.?SlC.S ”‘»L

s&mMSta» susssu »... -

10. Has been awarded the highest 
Premium wherever exhibited.

IRON
Gate*' Family (Singer) Machine, $115. j g ^ GATES St GO.,

xi r, Gate*' Hand Shuttle Machine, #25. f Manufacturer*, Toronto, Ont

i-Ub Send for Circulars. Agents Wanted.
Salesroom No. 14. King Street F^t Toronto.

re

Ol io
CERTIFICATES,

'LlrSK-oX'oK ggaaifejr ** <«.

AHDBBW CHISHOLM » Co. l*UinO»,

' tur -rs of (dothing and general Outfitters. Dun- 
das Street, London, Ont.

SIGN OF THE STRIKING CLOCK,

Opposite the Market Lane, l-y

I have 
dues its

!

T. CLAXTON’S,
22 Adelaide Street East, TORONTO.

Y, All kinds ef Second-hand Brass Instru- 
meuuj^vu^ht itudSvUl#

wine
:rbm«îorpa1meentoont2

troniie your muod*8*ne such good service »»

LondcBiOnt. î or applï “

g »-y
1-71.aiy,
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Hi ITin Jos* Hall umm Coffiiaoy
PROPRIETORS.

«J[I

y;
having more use forill1

tVo Two medium sUe, for Fat mem
to CALL ATTENTIOS 10 OVB * ' a Mower than for a Meaper.

Sumter On. and
" SSrja.-Bssaa.wg:

build it, t. b, -h. — *** M" ",M j w. ,b, ,ub„, ***** Z «—“LdV -, o«» M—bines eve,

m i
Our *55?

§ VOL.I
)

r |

'I (
Machines, as we 
this continent.

inspecting 
yet offered on

We also offer among

our
yeto

Among it* many advantages
we call attention to the following :-

the Driving Wheels,
, uronna without clogging up the gearing, thereby

3T*r^^hTw0 for Reaping, one of WcU 

Four Knives, Two for Mowing an „v<llIli the other a smooth
Ls a slt'kle edge . tj,erc ,s grass or »rcd <*>'"*•
edge lor cutting gram " «»> ^ ^ w Ilble, „.t - -»•

SÎf 727for JH**» «P **>« ***‘ 

yW PO’-"^r«,Tm.^«“CmeTrivermWs , Ohio Com 

sent without stopp'd g his Team.
improvement. «O O'»*

other Macliines : TOour

It has no Gears on We h: 
per twe 
conaidei 
Agricul 
plans tl 
perly ci 
advanti 
thing L 
is abon 
was tc 
entirel 
these 
it has 
way b 
hange 
opposi 
read t 
menci 
had 1 
we b 
advoi 
thouf 
butw 
plant 
lowe 
we 1: 
won 
and 
Agr 
don 
cult 
hav 
vie’ 
nen

1 ren- Johnson’s
wit It two knives,

:

guards.1
Wood’s Patent Self-Raking Reaper.. 

Buckeye Reaper No. 1, with Johnson s 
Reaper No. 2, with Johnson 

pined Hand Raking Reaper

i Self Rake.
’s Self-Rake, 

and Mower.

■i

II
i Buckeye■

and Mower.—

r|’his is the on

Chief, Jr., Mower.
Buckeye Mower No. 1.

Buckeye Mower No. 2.
Ball’s Ohio Mower, No. 1.

The Tab e can Cayuga5 i during the past two

This is one of the mo 
ycais. all of the Arms of the fleet

f —
This

S-
An y one or

constructed as to

!
whether Reaping or ■»’ Can be made to act1 Ohio, Jr., Mower.

Taylor’s Sulky Horse Ra e.
Favorite Grain Drill.
Champion Hay Tedder.

! tore It leaves the Table, and depo-
other Reel Rake.

rear of the Driving Wheel, which 
and less injury to the Table. I he

which enables it to turn the

it Table is so

^ïï",La-,
both in front and 

ease
Drive Wheel,

Gather 
sit it in aI ■ Farmer s

Machine
d with much greater 

axle of the

Table is attached to the
over rough groun

a line with the

The
enables it to pass 
Grain Wheel Axis is on 
cornets readily.

i ANirOUlt CELEBRATED

SEPARATORinstead of Chains, and there
hall thresher and
o„.u, «sssr rl“1' “ ,

r” thresher and huller,tUeyrayi- 1 " babbit mbtal.

, or Hall's 8 or 10 Horse

’ NEW CLOVER an
owanylother heretofore introduced,h

s: sssr» givin8
part wanted

Very much supériorité

ubringimbtoM,- « i-|V(. satisfaction', and pur-
All « Machines are warramed t „ ^ both in Mowing

ssSîsc ^stV- «. .  “*'•

disMachines
na:

i. no .id. Dronsbt 1" V-S-"K-o e»l“ï

Twice annealed, there*, rende, ng the".

OUR JOHNSON RAKt

pe
tii
inboth tough and strong.

If 111
oipurchase. 

For

w
the cam so far above the Grain 

not inter fere with the machiner, of
further information address

F. W. GLEN,as to raiseconstructed
the Gra n dues

VIs so 
Table that 
the Rakes or Reels.

We make the above Machine in two sizes

Ao. One, large sue, for Farmers who
to reap.

PRESIDENT,

OSHAWA, ONTARIO-
i:

a large amount '71-4-y

J

to 
$

c-
i


